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Studies on the biological action of microwaves have been widely conducted in the

USSR over the past 20 years. The investigations have been devoted mainly to hygienic,

experimental, clinical and ecological aspects of the problem. Studies are being per-

foimed in the usA, Poland, czechoslovakia, and in western Europe '(21, 22' 23,24).

Results of our own clinical observations of many years, as well as literature data

(2, 5, 6,9, 12, L8,22,23) show that, as a consequence of prolonged work involving

"*pu.o." 
to microwaves, changes take place'in the functions of the nervous, cardio-

vaicular and other systems of the organism leading to a characteristic complex of

symptoms. A distinci form of occupational disease - microwave or radiowave

sickness - has been identified as a nosologic entity'
llowever, up till now, numerolls questions concerning the clinical course and patho-

genesis of certain lesions have been insufficiently elucidated'

The present communication presents clinical observations on the health status in

two groups of workers engaged in the regulation, tuning and testing of diverse radio-

equipment emitting radiation in the microwave range'

Both groups \ilere comparable with respect to sex and age, but differed in intensity

of exposure and duration of work. Young men with a long (5-15 years) history of

employment with microwave sources predominated in both groups. llhose in the first
g.oop (1000) were subject to the influence of a power density of up to a few

tWi"-r. The second group (180) comprised people exposed to microwaves at lower
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262 M. N. Sadèikova

intensities, which as a rule did not exceed several hundredths of a mw/cm2. More
significant exposure could have taken place during extremely short periods.

Some nervous tension during work could not be excluded. A group of people (200),
matched with respect to sex, age and character of work processes which did not involve
exposure to microwaves, served as a control.
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Fig, 1. Charges in the nervous and cardiovascular systems among workers exposed to micro-
waves and control subjects. Ordinate - frequency of changes in percentages; abscissa - main
indicators: A - neurologrcal, B - autonomic vascular and C - cardiac. White columns -control; oblique shading * persons of the first group, exposed previously to periodic action
of microwaves of substantial intensities; double shading - persons of the second group
working under conditions of exposure to microwaves of lower intensities. All indicators are
presented with confidence limits. I - feeling of heaviness in the head, 2 - tiredness,
3-iritabiliry,4-sleepiness,5-partiallossofrnemory,6-inhibiteddermograph-
ism,7-expresseddermographism,S-hyperhidrosis,g-bradycardia(uponcount-
ing), 1O - arterial hypotension, 11 - arterial hypertension, 12 - cardiac pain, 13 - dullness
of the heart sounds, 14 - systolic murmur, 15 - bradycardia (according to ECG), 16 -lowering of deflections T I and T II.

Figures I and 2 show the frequency of the main subjective and objective changes
in the subjects examined, as well as the relationship of these changes to duration of
work under given conditions,

Inspection of Figure 1 shows that people of the first and second group significantly
differed from the control in frequency of such complaints as heaviness in the head,
tiredness, irritability, drowsiness during the day, anxiety and light sleep at night and
partial loss of memory, In both groups attention was drawn to various autonomic
vascular changes: inhibited or expressed dermographism, hyperhidrosis of the hands,
instability of pulse and arterial pressure increasing during functional loading (ortho-
clinostatic test, Aschner's test, graded physical loading), tendency to bradycardia
(pulse rate of up to 60 per min) and arterial hypotension (systolic pressure of up to
100 mm Hg) or hypertension (systolic pressure of more than 135 mm Hg) appearing
against the background of normal arterial pressure and accompanied by narrowing
of retinal arteries (1).
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peculiaritîes of clinical Manîfestations of Reactions to Microwave lrradiatiott 263

Fis.2.Changesinthenervousandcardiovascularsystemsamongthoseunder40withvary-
ing duration of work t.r"kt;; 

"*po.,rr" 
to microwave irradiation. ordinate - frequency of

changes in percentage,, uUttiJ* I main indicators: A - neurological' B - autonomic

vascular and C - "rrai""'- 
fftazontal shading - duration of employment of less than

;-;;; J""ur" shading - a"ruilo" of employment of 5-10 years. First sroup - persons

exposed previously to_p"riodi" ."pÀurr" to ,iri"io*ur". of substantial intensities; second group

- those working unoer conditiois of exposure to microwaves of lower intensities" All indi-

cators are presented *itr, 
"oorio"rrce 

limiis. I - feeling of heaviness in the head, 2 - t]tred'

ness,3 - irritability, +'- *i"epiness,5 - partial lois of memory,6 - inhibited dermo'

graphism, T _expressed d;ü;;hir*,g_ hyperiridrosis, g 
- bradycardia (upon count-

ing). t0 _ arterial tvp.à,ir-i'"îii l- arteriuthl,pertension, '12- cardiac pain, l3 - clullness

o;-iÀ" rr"u.t sounds, 14 
"'ï;;;y;;rdiu -(u;"-;r 

nî,r.r.,n. ECG), 15 -lowering 
of deflections

Functional thyroid changes with increase of its activity occurred not infrequently

( 15;.
predominant complaints concerned cardiac pain of a lancinating or boring' and less

frequently constricting, "tuiu"t.. 
radiating to the scapula and arm. The heart sounds

*.r" a,rfi and functional systolic murmur over- the heart apex was present'

Electrocardiogruptri" 
-#u*irrutio., 

revealed minor diiturbances of iniraventricular

conduction (conduction of the initial part of the ventricular complex amounted to

0.10 s or 0.11 s and;;ô, rirrr. uruav"ardia and moderate lowering of T deflection

instandardleads.lnsomecasesmorepronouncedchangesofTdeflectionwere
observed (lowered, .*;";h;J or negative T àeflection) in left chest leads, accompanied

by minor downward Otpfu""-"nt o] tn"^S-.1 segment without conspicuous changes in

its shape, and by i"";;;;J àuration of electriJventricular systole. In a number of

cases these changes in T deflection were combined with bradycardia and deceleration

of intraventricular conJuction which, taken together with complaints of heart pain

and hyperten.iu" ,"u"iiiii;-i; 1o tneir being àken for myocardial lesions or mani-

festations of coronary spasm (4, 12)'

Autonomic ru...rtu."àü.g.tu'i. pe..oos of the first group exposed periodically in the

past to microwaves ";;itî 
intàsities had vagotonic, às. well as sympathicotonic'

character, while in the secùd group they were predominantly sympathicotonic'

ffrB,#II
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-rn 
both groups (Fig. 2) the frequency of asthenic and autonomic vascuiar disturbancesof a hyperreactive character (expressed dermographism, hyperhidrosis, arterial hyper_tension) related to age and employment oàpenaeo oir"ctrv on trr" duration ofprofessional contact. Among those working for 5-10 years' reactions of this ryp;predominated in the second group, but they were more pronounced in the first one.As to vagotonic reactions (inhibited dermographism, bradÿcardia, arterial hypotension),

they occurred mainly in the first group in the initial period of 
'wortc 

with microwave
sources.

The above data showed that microwave action was characterized by autonomic
vascular symptoms of a vagotonic character. At the same time the syÀptoms of dystoniaof the hypertonic type, related to nonspecific regulatory shifts, were less ctearly relatedto intensity of action. Their etiology and clinical significance require further verifi-
cation.

only minor changes were found in the peripheral brood in both groups (16, r7).
some decrease in mean erythrocyte count was found 14 600000 + 0.lg and 4 600000 *0.031 in the first and second group, respectively), as compared *itr. ".rt."r-(4700000 + 0.17). slight thrombocyropenia occu*ed'in the first-(zz|5oo + 2.53) and
second (216300 + 4.13) groups; controls: zîsooo * 1.6. Modeiate leukopenia wasfound in the first group (5 930 + 0.065); controls: 6 4gO + 0.05g. In a number of
cases leukocytosis was encountered in the initial period of pÀfessional contact.

- 
A tendency to cytopenia was observed predominantly in the first group with longer

duration of employment. These people showed signs ôf a qualitativl deterioration oferythrocytes, with a tendency to spherocytosis and an incrÀase in acid fragility. De-
creased numbers of mature cells of the neutrophilic series and signs of stimùated ery-
thropoiesis were noted in bone marro'w smears. Examination of Jrainary bone marrow
smears and of metaphase plates did not reveal an increased frequency àf chro-oro*"
aberrations by comparison with controls.

-. Examination of deep refracting media of the eye revealed opacities of the crystal-line lens as viewed in the slit lamp (1). opacities were oistiiuuted mainly ln trre
cortical layer and in superficial layers of the mature nucleus along its equitor, andonly single ones 1ryere found in the centre. Their frequency did àt exceed control
values. Irowever, with increasing duration of occupatiinal Lxposure the opacities ofthe lenses progressed. In a few cases the subjects àt tn" firsi group workin gin un-
favourable conditions developed cataracts with opacities ofthe crÿstatiine lens detectable
even in transmitted light.

In the majority of those examined single abnormalities in their health status did not
interfere with the usual rhythm of life and work.

In a number of cases the abnormalities combined into a complex of symptoms which
required therapeutic intervention.

upon close examination in the ward a complex of symptoms corresponding to nlic_
rowave sickness was diagnosed only in those patients of tt. first group who begantheir work under the most unfavourable conditions. Its frequency in the-whole grJup
did not exceed l5/o.

Vy'e showed previously (4, 7, 13) that the clinical picture of microwave sickness was
characterized by a complex of various autonomic vascular, disturbances with crisesof cerebral and coronary vascular insufficiency and asthenic symptoms. We distinguish-ed three stages in the development of the sickness u""orOi.rg to criteria gen"erally
accepted by pathologists: initial (r), moderately advanced (IIj and aavancea llrrjwith the following main clinical syndromes: asthenic, astheno-autonomic with vascular
dysfunction of hypertonic type, and hypotharamic (autonomic vascular form).
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PeculiaritiesofClinicalManifestationsorRerctiottstoMicrowavelrrar]iation265

Theasthenicsyndromeoccurredintheinitialstagesofthedisease.Itincluded
mainly a complex of u.tt 

"or 
rv*piom, aominated by autonomic vascular changes with

a vagotonic tendencY.

TÀe syndrome as a whole took a benign course'

The astheno-autonomic syndrome with vascular dysfunction of the hypertonic type

was most frequent una o".rrir"o largely in moderately advanced and advanced stages ot

the disease' 
viith the background of deepened asthenic-In 

the clinical picture of a given syndrome' I
phenomena, of primary i*poituo"" were the autonomic disturbances related to increased

excitability of the -v*pî',ti;i"- àivision of the autonomic nervous system as well as

vascular instability with hypertensive and angiospastic reactions' The latter frequently

determined the severity of the illness'

At a certain stag" of âev"Iopment of autonomic vascular disturbances the hypotha-

lamicsyndrome(autonomicvascularform)appearedandwascharacterizedbysudden
J1-À, it"Oo*inantly of a sympathico-adrenal character'

The astheno-uutooomll. iiî nvpotnuru*ic syndromes took a protracted course' In

advanced stages of tir" 
-àirÀu." 

tÉe asthenic, eÂotional and autonomic vascular distur-

bancesandcrisesbecamemorepronoun"ed'toanumberofpatientstheclinical
pictureofischaemicheartdiseaseandhypertensiondeveloped;thelatterwasfrequentl-v
of the cerebral tYPe.

Angiospasticsymptomswereconfirmedbytheresultsofrheographicexaminationsol
brain hemodynumi".'-which showed a lowered intensity of pulse blood flow and

predominantlyanincreasedtonusofintra-andextracranialvesselswhichwasrestored
inJer tf,e infiuence of the nitroglycerine test-(14)'

Data of *ot uoo"u.aioËi"pfrË i"u"rtigatiàns showed increased tension-relaxation

changes of vessels.f th.-;;r;lar type and increased peripheral resistance (4, 11)'

Similar changes in ine cardiovaiôuhr system *"À obtttued by a number of

investigators (8, 10, 19,20)'
Electrocardiographicchanges(3)andabnormalfindingsinsomebiochemicaltests

(1 3) correlatecl with the clinical observations'

In the initial stages or tt. disease electroencephalograms of 
-the 

patients disclosed

changes in alpha activiü st'aUle alptra rhythm or decreased amplitude of alpha waves'

In moderately uduu.""d und advanied stages, bilateral synchronous discharges of theta-

and delta-wav", *"." toorrà, ana sometimis diffuse slow oscillations most clearly seen

on hyperventilation, t-fr*-.L"*i"g that subcortical structures were involved in the

pathological Process.
Intheearlyperiodchangesinproteincompositiontook-place,asevidentfrom

increase in total r;; ;;;i;iir, ày.p.ot"inemia ànd lowered albumin-globulin ratio'

Changesinthesugarcurveafter.glucose.loading-'1iMig..(lsttype)'so-called
diabetic (2nd) type, üà"ii-., of biphasic character -- accompanied all clinical forms

of the diseas", t,rt tt 
"V 

pi"àominatÀd in neurocirculatory disturbances with crices'

Some increa." ir, "hoierterol 
level, lowered lecithin-cholesterol ratio and decrease

in blood chlorides *"." '"t"' Some authors (8' 10) have reported dysproteinemia'

Jy'selectrolytemia and changes in blood lipid levels'

Inmoderatelyadvancedandadvancedstagesofthediseasecatecholarnineexcretion
was changed ,rro trr" àpi""ft iin"-no..pinephrine ratio was lowered, although the con-

tent of these amines-f"i-rli, "ii.e 
coilLctiôns was normal' A few patients during-crises

exhibited sharp fluctuatiÀ'of epinephrine levels, as !ve1l as an unusual daily rhythm of

norepinepfuine, ex"retion, the Étte; characterized by increase in the evening and at

night.
certain abnormalities in glucocorticoid metabolism were found: the overall index was

ryrnË|:f,f
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266 M. N. sadëikova

lowered and the ratios of discrete fractions were changed. Changes in catecholamine
excretion and in metabolism of glucocorticoid hormones were more marked after
epinephrine loading which led to deveiopment of clinical autonomic vascular reactions.

The above investigations confirmed the clinical and electroencephalographic obser-
vations showing that deep, and particularly hypothalamic, structures of the brain
were involved in pathological processes. Dysfunction of the hypothalamus, hypophysis
and suprarenals, appearing against a background of asthenic phenomena, could be of
importance in the pathogenetic mechanisms of development of the clinical symptoms of
microwave sickness.

Investigations (Tab. 1) of those patients suffering from microwave sickness of one
to ten years' duration (3-6 years in the majority of cases) showed that, despite repeated

Tabie i
clinical course of microwave radiation sickness during and after exposure

Asthenic

Astheno-autonomic
rvith vascular dys-

Iunction

I{ypothalamic (auto-
nomic vascular form)

Total

Clinical syndromes Period of
observation*

No., of
CASCS

Clinical course**

Stabilization 
I ProE."..ion

3

60+24

J

3+2

" A - during employment under conditions of microwave exDcsure
B - after cessation of exposure to microwaves

** Above, number of cases; below, percentage t S.E.

therapeutic courses and temporary withdrawai from work with microwave sources,
upon returning to previous work conditions symptoms increased in severity, particularly
among patients with moderately advanced and advanced stages of the diseaie. trn sucÀ
patients autonomic vascular disturbances dominated, crises of cerebral and coronary
insufficiency progressed and development of ischaemic heart disease and hypertension
was observed.

Cessation of work involving irradiation frequently resulted in stabilization of the
processes, or even recovery, if withdraval took place in the initial stage of the iliness

i6

13

54+ 10

2
40+ 24

15

94+ 6

5

83 -i- 17
l<

3.5 i -(

11

47 +,10

À1

100+ 2

1

6+6
z

100

i
17+17

62
62+ 5

100
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NEUROLOGIC FINDINGS IN PERSONS EXPOSED TO MICROWAVES

E. Klimkovd-D eutschov â

Neurologic Clinic, Charles University, prague, Czechoslovakia

Twenty years ago, when I started the systematic examination of persons occupation-
ally exposed to electromagnetic fields, no detailed neurologic findings had been report-
ed in the literature. At that time, no instruments were available for making precise
measurements of field intensity values. There was also a lack of other technical infor-
mation, for example concerning the absorption of energy within the organism. Much
later, however, special departments were established in the Institute of Industrial Hy-
giene for research work on the hazards of electromagnetic waves and it took several
more years before instructions were published regarding preventive measures and
measurements.

Our first experimental findings in people occupationally exposed to electromagnetic
fields were confirmed by other investigators. This applied especially to changes in EEG
recordings, which were observed even under rigorously controlled experimental condi-
tions, using precise intensities and frecluencies.

Depending upon the frequency with which the neurologic findings deviated from
normal in groups observed at different places of work, it was possible for us to dif-
ferentiate various levels of hazard in the working environment even before we knew
the precise exposure intensities. In my previous work, r was able to show that there
'were significant clinical and electrobiologic changes in exposed persons as compared
with controls. I distinguished three main stages in the ctinical picture, based on the
signs and slT nptoms observed. In agreement $rith the clinical and EEG findings, the
results of biochemical studies on selected groups exposed to radiation in the centimeter
band could be interpreted as dependent on an impairment of central nervous regulatory
mechanisms.

I introduced into the neurologic examination the detailed investigation of the ex-
trapyramidal system, making use of the contralateral responses to cerebellar and ex-
trapyramidal disturbances. Using a refined test battery of cerebellar functions, vr'e were
able to interpret the phenomena corresponding to cerebellar irritation as extrapyramidal
signs, e.g. hypotonus as opposed to hypertonus. Together with other motor disturbances
these were the earliest manifestations of organic micros5mrptoms, even in persons with-
out subjective complaints.

By making an exact evaluation of the extent of the disturbances, we were able to
estimate that most of our patients had suffered less serious injury than had some other
groups working with chemical noxious agents. In several papers, I discussed the possible
pathophysiology of the nervous system damage on the basis of thermal or non-therrnal
effects.

A special feature of our results lies in the fact that when the investigations were start-
ed preventive measures \yere not strictly observed and less attention was paid to the
hazards than is the case today. Nowadays, strict hygienic supervision of working places
prevents the development of serious organic injury. Our previous results provide useful
evidence of the nature of the lesions that can develop.
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Neurolo1ic Findings in Persorts Exposed to Microwaves 269

MATERIÀLS AND METIXODS

We have made repeated observations on 530 persons occupationally exposed to non-

-ionizing radiation, so that we have at our disposal more than 1000 findings' We

succeedècl in compiling data from 29 places of work. In view of the variability of the

material, I attempted to undertake a computer analysis of a selected sample of 352

detailed case histories on the basis of 119 parameters. The most homogeneous groups

consisted of 162 workers who were exposed to radiation of centimeter wavelengths. The

other groups were used for cornparison.
Among the parameters studied \ilere: age, characteristics of exposure, constitutional

factors, iron-specific influences unconnected with occupation, clinical signs and sym-

ptoms, EEG finding., and biochemical changes. On the basis of the computer analysis,

the subjects studied may be divided into 8 groups:

1. Wtrkers engaged in metal welding, exposed to frequencies ranging from 0.5 MHz

up to 3.5 - 32ll{Hz.
2. workers from two steel factories engaged in tempering steel and exposed to fre-

quencies of 0.45-150 MHz, with a daily exposure of 50-112 V/m, and occasionally

400 V/m.
3. üelders of plastics: frequency range 12-150 MHz, daily exposure20-57.7 Ylm.
4. Technicians operating television transmitters'
5" Workers at a radio transmitting station operating at a wide range of frequencies,

from 6 MHz up to 30 MHz, and using a pulsed field system'

6. persons eiposed to radiation in the 3-13 cm wave-band working in industry and

at research institutes with frequencies ranging from 3 GHz to 30 GHz' Intensity

measurements showed permissible levels in some places, but in others values exceeding

the permissible level ten or more times were found'

7. Persons working on a linear particle accelerator'
g. A mixed group which included the administrative staffs of two factories, who

were not directly exposed to non-ionizing radiation, some workers with exposures of
less than 300 MHz and others with exposures of 300-800 MHz'

Symptoms were found most frequently in workers exposed to radiation in the centi-

metLr wave-band. The occurrence of such symptoms as headache, fatigue, and excita-

bility was statistically significant, while the frequency of anxiety and some other

,y-pto-r \ÿas not significant. In nearly all the groups, fatigue was noted more often

than excitability, statistically significant differences being again found in workers ex-

posed to centimeter wavelengths.
Subjective complaints were even more frequent in group 5, who were mainly exposed

to a iulsed field. As regards objective signs, there was a statistically significant in-

"."u." 
i1 the frequency of signs of autonomic nervous system disturbances in groups

5 and 6 and cerebellar symptoms appeared in group 6. Signs attributable to the extra-

p.vamidal system were observed in groups l, 2 arrd 6, but the frequency was significant

ànf, ut the 5 percent level, while in groups 2 and 6 the frequency of signs attributable

to ihe pyramidal system was significant at the 1 percent level'

Age piayed no significant role in the frequency of symptoms. In our computer ana-

tyslsl only people below 30 years of age showed a significantly higher incidence of auto-

nomic disÀrdérs. Physiologic impairment of the autonomic nervous system played

a role in young persons. In the fourth decade, a raised diastolic blood pressure, signi-

ficant at the I percent level, was found in 51 percent of our subjects. Only limnal chan-

ges rwere found in the EEG between the ages of 20 and 40 years, and blood pressure

was normal in the second and fifth decades. Intracranial arachnitis was present in the

fourth decade, the frequency being significant at the 5 per cent level. Memory distur-

"-Fry.-
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bances were seen in persons over 50 years of age. Most of the parameters studied were
not significantly correlated with age. It can be assumed that, aÀ a rule, there is practi-
cally no dependence on age as far as symptomatology is concerned. Measurements of
the temperature of the cerebrospinal fluid showed maximal values in the cisterna magna.
The incidence of cerebellar signs may thus be explained by the heating effect inlhe
posterior fossae.

ELECTROENCEPII,{LOGR APEIIC EXAMINATION

In agreement with the subjective complaints of fatigue, we found a reduction in
vigilance in 59 percent of persons exposed to radiation in the centimeter band. A pre-
dominance of inhibitory processes was proved not oniy by the EEG findings but àlso
by use of the conditioned reflex method of examination. In addition to subclinical acti-
vity, pathological findings in the EEG recordings included pointed synchronized waves
of high amplitude and slowed rhythms. Synchronized activity as a proof of functional
disturbance of the CNS could be seen even in recordings showing fiànal chang".. so"i,
activity was present in 14.3 percent of persons in group 5 and càn be explainù by the
invoivement of midline structures. It must be emphasized that in most instancei the
alterations in the EEG were only very slight, appearing most frequents after activation
by hyperventilation' The EEG offers an important objective metLod of examination at
a time when clinical evidence of disordered function - in particular neurotic signs -is only slight. The EEG findings are often more important than the clinical ooer. EEG
examination makes it possible to reach conclusions about the prognosis for the patient
and about a suitable assignment of work.

BIOCHBMICAT, STUDIES

Biochemical studies on a group of 40 persons exposed to radiation in the centimeter
band included the determination of the levels of pyruvic acid and lactie acid in the
serum and of creatinine in the urine. In the majority of persons all three metabolites
showed normal levels, but there were twice as many with decreased values as with in-
creased values. We also found some abnormalities in the blood sugar curve, with a slight
increase in the fasting blood sugar in about 74 percent of cases. Â t"* persons showed
a flat or prediabetic type of curve, with slight glycosuria.

rn persons exposed to radiation in the 30-g00 MHz range, we studied the serum
protein levels and the levels of cholesterol and lipoproteins. §erum protein levels were
found to be raised in 75 peroent of subjects with an average age of 45.5 years. Raised
beta-lipoprotein levels were found more than twice as frequentty in exposed workers
as in controls. Cholesterol levels were elevated in.40.9 perceot of th" .*pored subjects,
but in only 9.5 percent of the controls. These data are in agreement with tÀose previàusly
reported in the literature.

DISCUSSION

The quantity of creatinine excreted during 24 hours is practically constant in any
individual, but it depends on the total muscle content of the body and on muscular
activity. Fever, starvation, iradiation by waves shorter than the visible part of the
spectrum, and catabolic processes accompanied by destruction of muscle àil raise the

EFF'ecr-s { HeRtfil HA=AÈDS
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!eve1 of creatinine in the urine. On the other hand, in our series creatinine levels were

more often decreased than increased. We can only attribute this to a disturbed reguiation

of creatinine excretion in 60 percent of cases.

The increased levels of fasting blood sugar and the variations in pyruvic acid and

iactic acid levels, together with the anomalies in creatinine excretion, point to slight

disturbances in enzyme functions. The most constant observation was the siight in-

crease in fasting blood sugar. A similar increase is observed in cases of hypertension

ancl arteriosclerosis and in nervous system involvement accompanied by altered glucose

tolerance. In the light of these findings, hypolacticemia may be interpreted as evidence

of a tendency to alidosis. It is also of interest that in our earlier studies we observed

a statistically significant increase in the incidence of hypertension, particuiarly in the

third decade, as compared with that reported by Bôger and Wetzler in a large survey

undertaken for American insurance companies'

In contrast to the values determined in persons subjected to experimental sleep de-

privation, in our cases \He found that decreased levetrs of the metabolites mentioned

àccurred twice as often as increased ones. It is known that heat by itself changes the

relative concentrations of the protein fractions in the blood serum, causing especially

an increase in the gamma fraction.
The reduction in vigilance and the pathologic changes in the EEG were attributed

to a diminution in afferent stimuli from the reticular formatioo in the brain stem. FroûI
the metabolic disurbances, the EEG changes, and the clinical signs and symptoms, it
may be concluded that the impairment of regulatory mechanisms is localized in the

mesodiencephalic region. The focal, temporal and brain stem lesions may be explziined

by the rectangular branching of the vessels in these parts of the brain. The heating

effect is a consequence of the poor efficiency of the cooling by the blood stream' IIow-
ever, the involvement of midline structures in persons exposed to certain wavelengths

may be presumed to be due to a direct influence of the radiation'

ôo" 
"àn."qrence 

of the heating effect is, hor.vever, a rise in basal metabolism, which

could increase the oxygen requirement of the tissues. The rise in temperature may also

reduce the oxygen-carrying power of the hemoglobin, causing decreased oxygenation,

and lead to rèspiratory alkalosis. This metabolic effect could explain the pathoiogic

changes in EEG activity, with subclinical episodic rhythms similar to those seen in

epileptic seizures. Studies made by Lawrence on irradiated skin have also shown that

dssuà activity is decreased under the influence of electromagnetic waves. The EEG dis-

turbances may also be explained on a non-thermal basis as the result of direct stimu*

lation; they may even be provoked by nociceptive stimulation of the skin.

It is weil known that nàn-thermal effects of irradiation have been demonstrated by

the induction of mutations in some primitive organisms and by the ability of such or-

ganisms to sense the presence of weak electric and rnagnetic fields. A non-thermal origin

is also assumed for the e fects on endocrine organs, changes in membrane permeability,

and chrornosome aberrations.
Molecular resonance, the splitting off of free radicals, and the interruption of enzy-

matic chain processes leading to disturbances in fine regulatory rnechanisms are possible

rvays in whiôh electromagnetic waves may infiuence living organisms. Such rnechanisms

would explain the alterations in tissues with high enzymatic activity and a high oxygen

requiremÀnt. The distribution of energy also depends on the conducting and reflecting
properties of the tissues.

U
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CONCI-USIONS

i. By means of computer analysis, a qualitative and quantitative evaluation \ilas made
of the data obtained oî 352 persons in regard to clinical, biochemical and bioeiectric
signs, and their dependence on age and the characteristics of the exposure to electro-
rnagnetic radiation.

2. Our results confirm our earlier conclusion that the disturbances of the nervous
system may be divided into three main stages:

(a) the neurasthenic syndrome v/ith autonornlic disorders,
(b) pseudoneurasthenia \À,ith similar subjective complaints, but with microsymptoms

of an organic nature, especially in motor s.rrstems,

(c) very rare cases of encephalopathy.
3. The occurrence of contralateral responses to cerebellar and extrapyamidal distur-

bances facilitates the detection of early signs of extrapyramidal syndromes, which are
identical with those caused by cerebellar irritation.

4. The predominance of fatigue in certain of the exposed groups was paralleled by
a reduction in vigilance, as noted in the EEG recordings and in our earlier studies of
higher nervous functions.

5. The occurrence of synchronized EEG activity, with slow rhythms of high ampli-
tude similar to those seen in epileptic seizures, taken in conjunction with the clinical
and biochemical findings, permits the conclusion that the involvement of the nervous
system is localized in the mesodiencephalic region. Such activity is seen in persons
subjected to high levels of exposure, particularly in the form of a pulsed field.

6. Possible explanations of the pathophysiology include direct penetration of the
radiation into the midline structures and the thermal effect in the cisterna magna, which
would explain the rare cases of arachnitis of the posterior fossae and the cerebellar
phenomena. The rectangular branching of the blood vessels of the temporal and basal
ganglia explains the slowing of the blood stream in these parts of the brain, accompan-
ied by reduced oxygenation. It rnay be assumed that the subclinical paroxysmal activity
is induced by alkalosis resulting from these disturbances.

7. The non-thermal effects and reversible neurotic manifestations may be attributed
to the interruption of synaptic transmission and to changes in reflex activity under
enzymatic influences.

8. In our considerations of the pathophysiology, we have concentrated on the fine
regulatory mechanisms, which are disturbed before organic changes occur. The detec-
tion of these very early effects is.important for preventive measures.

9. For a more precise evaluation of the technical parameters, further work will be
necessary.

10. From our rather modest findings, it is nevertheless possible to deduce some pre-
ventive measures. Persons liable to paroxysmal activity of the central nervous system
should be excluded from work involving exposure to non-ionizing radiation, and in
certain cases persons with a pseudoneurasthenic syndrome or disturbances of motor
systerns may be unsuitable for work of ttris kind.

11. International and interdisciplinary collaborative studies are needed to develop
such preventive measures in order to ensure that every worker will live and work under
optimal conditions and will be enabled to use his knowledge and abilities to the full.
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A STUDY OF'TTIE ÉIEAI,TH STATUS OF I§{XCR.OWA\rE WORKERS

M. SiekierzYrtski

In§titute for tsostgraduate Study; Military Medical Academy, sy'arsaw, Poland

The study was undertaken of the health status of a group of 841 men aged from

Z0 to 45 yeârs. A1l of them were occupationally exposed to irradiation with pulsed mi-

crowaves of various frequencies within the whole range used in radar operations'

They worked both in ôlosed rooms and in the open, observing typical individual pro-

tective measures according to the regulàtions of work safety and hygiene existing in

this country.
The fielà work performed was individually checked and the power density estimated'

T.fre popufation inlvestigated'\ryas divided into 2 groups according to exposure levels'

Figu; 
-1 

shows the correlation between age and duration of employment. The first

g.Ërp ,rrr*b"red 507 persons exposed during working hours at power densities above

2Wlmz.

I INEAR REGRESSION Y=oX+b

o b r Z S7

0!1
0.4264

7,4668 0.6939 0.8555 0.0438

0.0577II 6.760 0 6639 0.7998

Fig. 1. Correlation between duration

na

of

36 ,i0 44 48 AGE

occupational exposlrre (years of work) and age

(years).

The second group included 334 persons exposed to a power density below 2 wimz'
In both groopr hygienic factors were comparable, i.e. the type and intensity of

various stress fàcbrs, changes in circadian cycle, noise intensity, temperature and

humidity of the rooms, etc.

A11 th; persons in the study were exarnined at the same clinical center in stationary

conditions from 1966 to t972.
The program of clinical trials was typical for an internal medical clinic, including

detailed ophthul*o."opic examination performed by means of a slit-lamp and a neuro-

logic check-up, supplemented by psychologic tests and EEG recordings'
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274 M. SiekierTyfiski

Both the ophthalmoscopic and neurologic examiration were undertaken by the same
specialists using the same classification of abnormalities. After the clinical ôbservation
period and possible treatment had been completed a decision was taken (according
to the regulations existing in ttris country) as to the fitness of the individuals'examineà
for further work in conditions of microwave exposure. In view of the difficulties of
selection of an adequate control group for a population characterized by such specific
work and exposure conditions, it was decided to compare the results obtained between
the groups exposed to microwaves at t\ilo different power density levels as well as to
analyse the relationship between the frequency of the characters investigated and the
duration of employment and age.

Only selected data are discussed in this report, viz. those constituting the most fre-
quent problems in determining the health status of the groups examined and their fit-
ness for work. Thus, the causes of the unfitness for work in microwave exposure con-
ditions, the frequency of what is called functional abnormalities and the lens translucen-
cy were analysed. In the analysis of causes of unfitness for work in both groups the
following criteria were taken into account: eye changes, functional disturbancei and
finally all ôther causes taken together.

In the analysis of frequency of functional disturbances the patients were divided into
subgroups with clinically apparent neurosis, neurosis with abnormal EEG patterns,
gastrointestinal tracl complaints of functional origin, and neurosis with abnormal ECG.
The subgroup with abnormal EEG tracings included persons with various neurotic
disturbances and distinct pathological EEG recordings ai well as flat EEG recordings,
i.e. with the frequencÿ of o-waves decreased to 20 per cent and the amplitude of these
waves lowered to 20 mV. Abnormatities in ECG recordings concerned mosts a partial
block of the right His bundle. None of the patients in this group had organiC heart
muscle lesions. Lens translucency was determined according to the scale pioposed by
Dr. Zydecki (this volume).

The frequencies of the characters examined (mean percentages) in the first and second
group and the correlation of their occurrence \4/ith the duration of employment and age
were analysed statistically

Here student's t test was used and the standard deviations were compared by the
F test of Fisher (2).

Correlation analysis was carried out using the mean square test (for multi-area tables),
while the determination of-_the reciprocal coupling was made using the ôoprrou 

"oei-ficient. The statistical significance level has been set as 0.05.
In subgroups in which the independency test indicated a statistically significant cor-

relation between characters investigated, this was analysed by drawing regression lines
and by determination of the regression coefficient. The significance àf the correlation
coefficient was verified according to Fisher's transformatiàn (2).

Table 1

The structure of groups r and II according to duration of employment and age

Dirration of employment

1.,.l'-5

I I re3 lro, I ro, l ro,_r-_-r--r_r_
rrln+t1t4 Irulrr+

rzs I rss | ,0, 
I

"lrl*t
115

t29
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A Study of the Health Status of Microwave ll'orkers 277

RESULTS

Results of the statistical analysis are presented in suceessive tables. Table 2 shows

a comparison between groups I and II with respect to the mean values of the characters

analyôd, according to age. The same comparison as related to the duration of em-

ptol,rneni is presented in Table 3. No statistically significant differences were found

à*âng these 
-groups. 

The calculated I t I value was lower than that given in the statis-

tical àbles. T:he rèsults of the correlation analysis between characters investigated and

age separately for each group are shown in the next tables'

Table 4

Analysis of the relationship between fitness for work, duration of employment

and age in grouP I

Fitness abilitY
Tor work

Ophthal-
mologic

Duration of
employment

Age

1-5 6-10 | ro 2o--lzslz6-:ol s r-lsl la-c

Causes of
unfitness Functional

26859

l3

15

20

to7

2.8

p

^',
K
ez
K

p

K
a'
K

t6

A'

20

53

6sl*olrrluu
--l-r-i-ttl
t4l,,ltnln

-l -l

25l+,lztl,z
80 lTlzeltzl2oOther

:0.31506
: 7.06300
:6.
- 0.01393
: 0.00569

:0.53686
: 7.973t2
:9
:0.01573
: 0.00s24

Table 5

Analysis of the relationship between fitness for work, duration of ernployment

Fitness for work
20-25 :olrr-rslre--+s

,ol

,41
*\

"l

Age

Ophthal-
mologic t7

52

l,
6

30

7

l9

11

35

_1_
10

10

l3_
19,

4t

)lt

Causes of
unfitness

Other

Functional 23

23

p : 0.00353

x2 :74.35290
K:9
p., : 0'073345
K : 0.02448

p : 0.16180

xz : 9.21574

K:6
<p? : 0.02759

K :0.01126

and age in group II
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278 M. siekîerzyrtski

Each of the multi-area tables includes the results of statistical analysis, i.e. the: pro-
bability p distribution, degree of freedom k, correlation coefficient and ôupurov càef-
ficient K. The Table 4 represent the results of the analysis of the dependence between
the ability to work and the duration of employment and the age of the population of
group I, while in Table 5 the same analysis is shown for group Il.

No statistically significant correlation was found between the causes of the unfitness
for work and the duration of employment in the two groups. A significant probability
factor in group Ir divided according to age is characterized by a very low ôupurov
coefficient of reciprocal dependence. Table 6 shows the results of the analysis oi 

"or-relation between the occurrence of functional disorders and the duration of empioyment
and age of the investigated persons of group I, while the same analysis for group II is
given in the Table 7.

Table 6

Analysis of the relationship between the incidence of functional disorders,
duration ofr employment and age in group I

Functional
Disorders

I Duration of
I employmentt-'_--_-
I r-s 

I 
o--ro I ro

Age
Total

mlrr-rsllo--+o

None 43

29

30

li3

26

49

10

58

64

z3

IJ14

190

180

87

50

23

68

38

23

83

26

20

3e

38

_63
38

10

Nourosis

Gastiointestinal

Abnormal ECG

P :0.14777
yz : 12.07780

Kz:8
e2 : 0.02382

K :0.00842

p : 0.00002

xP :43.265?7
r<z: tz
ç? : 0.08534
K :0.02463

Table 7

Anaiysis of the relationship between the inciclence of functional disorders,

Functional Disorders

Duration of
employment

I r-s 
I 
e-ro | 10

Age

, l-

20-2526--30ll r-rS 
I 
le-+s

duration of employment and age in group II

None 50

40

29

31

41

JJ

9

21

20

19_

5

JJ

48

35

13

1),27 22

Neurosis

Gastrointestin al

35

l6

'8

23

10

8

25

-
1Àt+

*Abnormal ECG

P2 : 0.26254

re : 10.03560

Kz:8
a' : 0.03005
K :0.01062

pz : 0.14367

r,2 : 17.16073
r<z: tz
e' : 0 05138

K :0.01483
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The occurrence of statistically significant differences was found only for group I,. in

relation to age. No correlation of the occurrence of these disorders with the duration

;i;pl"y";t could be demonstrated. An additional analysis of dependence of the

à""*rào"L of functional disorders in relation to age does not indicate any linear re-

lationship.
Table 8 shows the analysis of the correlation between the lens translucency, duration

of emplolirnent and age in group I, while Table 9 represent a similar anaiysis for

group II.
Table 8

Analysisoftherelationshipbetweenlenstranslucencydurationofemployment
and age in grouP I

Duration of
employment T"'dI

Age

Lens translucencY
r-s lo-ro

tl
2o-2s' 26-3ap | 

-35 I 
36-45

ps = 0.00001

xP : 34.40868

&:0
q'? : 0.06787

K - 0.07771

Duration of
employment

6-10 10
rll

2o-2s126-301 3 1 -3 5 
I 
36--45

Total

1-5

2o

;l 3zlro l,t lrt
- 

l- 

-r 
-t-rls l:z J_+o l+o lor

* I e l 3l 7ll;.-
30 anC higher

92 : 0.12097

x? - 7.29769

K =4
Ç'P : 0.02185
K :0.01092

p2 :0.00000

x,: = 37.20359

r(:6
e,2 = 0.11139

K : 0.04s47

Statistically significant correlation exists in both groups between lens translucency

ura ue", bui beiween llns translucency and duration of employment in group I only'

À ,lgrurrlon analysis of the degree of lens translucency as a function of age and

of the duration of employment was made'.

Additional ..g."r.ioo-'ânutysis was made as a function of age and duration of

. -:@
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ig1-z' l-:L[s-la-\a:-l-1-l q-ll
3oandhisher i zt | 4s | % | e6 I 16 | u 

I

1c

p2 - 0.00094

x2 : 18,61215

Kz: 4

9'z : 0.03671
K :0.01836

Lens translucencY

Table 9

Analysis of the relationship between lens translucency'

âuration of employment and age in group II

Age

26

60

23

15

67

JJ
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employrnent. The results are shown in Table 2. A linear regression slope was obtained.,
the correlation coefficient indicating a highly significant àrrelation Letween the age
and the duration of employment.

DTSCU§SION

The occupationally exposed group of persons who formed the subject of this study
should be considered as highly preselected.

Approximately one half of the examined persons consists of workers in institutions
where high exposures to irradiation occur and considering this in the light of the field
measurements made, it may be said that the above mentioned data are representative of
the most exposed group in this eountry. At the initial stage of this analysis several
irials were performed in dividing investigated populations intô a greater number of sub-
groups according to age, duration of emplo5.,rnent and other characteristics. If both
groups' however, had been divided into subgroups the number of individual observa-
tions in each particular group would not have reached the rninimum required for valid
statistical analysis.

Besides exposure to microwaves several hygienic factors were analysed, i.e. such
as could exert a negative influence on the health status of the investigaied population.
In practice a control group for a population with such specific working-cônditions
does not exist.

In view of this no traditional comparison of incidence of deviations from normal
values inside each investigated group and no comparison with what is called ,,standard
man" was made. Taking the above-mentioned complex conditions of irradiation into,
account, such calculated deviations could not be related to the effects of microwave ex-
posure. The present paper describes only a part of the analysis performed, viz.: the
causes of unfitness for'lvork, the determination of lens translucency and the incidence
of several neurotic disturbances - that means the problems considered as related to
the influence of the microwave irradiation on the human organism, especially stressed
in testing the fitness for work in conditions of exposure to microwaves. The analysis
of the data indicate an absence of differences between the groups exposed in various
degrees to microwaves and an absence of correlation of incidence of the investigated
characteristics with the duration of employment, in contradistinction to tfre oUviËusiy
existing correlation between certain characters and age.

For example a decreasing frequency of 1 
o in leàs ffanslucency proportional to age

has been observed. This may indicate that microwave irradiation Uÿ itself does not in-
fluence the incidence or quality of the characters analysed in an Lxposed population.
rhe final conclusion is: the analysis within the groups, as well as between groups of
persons occupationally exposed to various power densities of rnicrowave radiation does
not indicate a correlatr'on between the degree of exposure or duration of employment
in conditions of exposure and the incidence of the analysed health disturbances and the
degree of lens translucency.
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BT,OOD PROTEINS IN PERSONNEL OF TELEVISIOI§ AND RADIO

TRANSMITTING STATION§

l. Pazderovit, I. Pickovâ and V. Bryndovâ

University Department of Occupational Diseases, Faculty of General Medicine, Charles
University, Prague; Research Institute of Telecorrmunication, Prague, Czechoslovakia

In an earlier paper the influence of working conditions on the state of health of the
staff of the TV and radio transmitting stations in Czechoslovakia was studied (4, 5).

140 persons were carefully examined (Tab. 1) during hospitalization, which represented

about 2/, of all employees with an exposure time of more than 5 years. The results
\ryere compared with those in control groups and statistically evaluated.

Tabie 1

Review of clinical and laboratory examinations

Laboratory examinations

Analysis of urine
Bloocl count
BSR
I]MR
Liver tests f Transaminase
Proteinaiysis
Blood sugar curve
Cholinesterase activitÿ
X-ray of chest

ECG
EEG

Clinical examinations

Physical
Neurologic
Psychologic
Psychiatric
Ophthalmologic

No signs of damage due to electromagnetic radiation nor any changes in health sta-

tus were ascertained with the exception of modifications in the blood protein ratio. The
mean percentage of gamma-globulin was increased in the personnel of radio transmit-
ting stations (20,2-21.0% in comparisonto L8.3/6 in the control group), as well as the
total blood protein level in the staff of the TV transmitters (7.6 gVo: 6.9 9/6 in the
control group). Small differences in the alphar-globulin were also founcl in certain
groups. Though all individual and average values were within physiologic limits, the
statistical differences in the mean values of the exposed and control groups were con-
firrned by means of the F-test and the Duncan test at a l/6 or 5/ç confidence level.

We did not feel sure whether these alterations were caused by electromagnetic fields
or if they could have been due to other factors. The exposed persons came from
all parts of Czechoslovakia, especially from the countryside and mountainous regions,
whereas the members of the control group lived in the capital and differed in their
living standards, habits and nutrition. Another factor which caused doubt was that the
protein analyses were made in a routine biochemical laboratory where the possibiliiy
of the inaccuracies that frequently occur in this type of work could not be excluded.
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In order to eliminate the above-mentioned sources of error and to elucidate the
possible influence of electromagnetic radiation on the blood proteins, we repeated the
investigation on all TV and radio transmitter technicians in 

-Bohemia 
who have been

working for at least 5 years in their profession. This paper deals with the final con-
clusions drawn from the investigations on TV technicàns and the preliminary results
of the investigations carried out on radio technicians.

The characteristics of the working and environmental conditions are given in the fol-
lowing tables.

The transrnitters broadcast in the usual rv, sv/ and MW frequencies (Tab. 2).

J. Pazderovâ et aI.

Table 2

Frequencies of electromagnetic
radiation

60-300 MHz

3--30 MHz

MW 640-1500 kHz

'26756169

Fig. 1, Intensity of electromagnetic fields in TV stations.

SW

The intensity of the electromagnetic fields in the TV stations (Fig. l.) was estimated
by meals -of a Fiei,aÿ apparatus, which measures the integral in-tensity of electro-
magnetic fields. In radiostations the universal wide-zone volimeter B 3gg A was used.
The error of the former method reaches up to * 30/6, and, of the latter up to * 70A/6.
Only the electric, but not the magnetic component of the field was measured. The Cze-
choslovak maximum permissibie level corresponds to 10 V/m. Higher values were found
only rarely in one station, The number of persons investigated i, 

"r".y 
TV station is

TV INTENSITY
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given below the vertical columns, which represent the mean intensity at the stations with

their standard deviations.
The values of irradiation for one working day equal the sum of the intensity of the

electromagnetic field (V/m) and the time of exposure (number of hours in one work-

ine day) (Fig. 2).

I
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Frg. 2. Values of irradiation in TV stations.
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Fîg. 3

Fig.3'Intensityofelectromagneticfieldsinradiolransmitters.
Fig. 4. Yalues of irradiation in radio transmitters'

The maximum permissible value for these frequencies in Czechoslovakia is 80. Prac'

tically all measurements were within these limits'

SW iYW

Fie. 4
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284 l. pazderovd et al.

The intensities of eiectromagnetic fierds in radio transmitting stations (Fig. 3) werehigher than the permissible màximum 
"i iô vl- in the majority of measurements.The same applies to the irradiation varues for the radiowaves (Fig. a) (maximumpermissible value 400).

The work is done tT ,i*1,,. well-equipped rooms with agreeabre microclimate con-ditions. The noise revel varied in 'rü .i;;;; within the range of the crass of noiseN 65 - 8l and in radlio transmitters 65 * 71.-
The employees of the transmitters *ork"à a 40.5 hour week in irregurar shifts.The characteristics of the persons examined-are given in Tabre 3.

Table 3

Characteristics of persons examined

Controls TV SW

No. of wolkers lli5e Il"rtls.olr----lrl
i

195I

7.8

39

Mean age 
Its.a. 
I

Mean years 
I

of exposure 
I* s.d. 
I

41.3

9.7

16.8

4.9

35.2
6.2

10.4

3.5

39.3

6.3

The mean age of the control group is approximatery the same as that of the exposedpersons. The contror group was chosen fràm the.uml,.gioo, ur-tt" 
"rpored 

persons,and from the sarne socjal standard and living conditionsl The orif CIrr.r"oce is thatthe exposed technicians worked in irregurar shifts, while -"À-tÀ"îhaff of the peoplein the control group onry worked rno..ràg shifts, but *" rruu" ,roi-iàrroo uny data in theliterature describing any influence of irràgurar shifts on it. tiÀ"à pr"t"irr.The persons were examined and blood was taken during their wàrking shifts in thetransmitting stations. Each brood sampre was examined tùce in oui raboratory. Totalserum proteins were calculated from the nitrogen balance estimateJ ly the colorimetficNessler method (3). Fractions of proteins were separated by means of paper electro_phoresis (6)' Differences in the results of the two examinatiôns of one person did notexceed 1'/ç. For statistical evaluation the F-test and the Duncan test were used.

RESUTTS

As our previous work. did not. reveal any pathologic changes attributable to the in-fluence of electromagnetic. radiation, the pnysicat examinatioi aimed mainly at exclud-ing patients with the kinds of disease *ïrrn u." known to influence the brood che-mistry.
The levels of blood proteins and their fractions were within physiorogic limits, bothmean values and individual ones, but statistically significant oiii"..n"", were foundbetween the mean values for the control and exposed groups.
Total protein levet (Fig. 5] yuu higher in people operating medium wave transmitters.One asterisk indicates the 5/6 and two u.àirk, the !,% level of confidence. The al_buminoglobulin quotient (Fig. 6) decreased in radiotechnicians, which was due to thedrop in albumin (Fie. 7) and increase in alpha, (Fig. 8) and beta globulin (Fig. 9 Alpha_,
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Fig. 5. Total blood Protein leve1.
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Frg. 6. Albumino-globulin
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«r GL0BULIN

ll**'
ol lll.ll lll

C TV SW I'lW

Fig. 8. Level of alpha, globulin.

C: TV SW MW 
*'

SW:TV MW 
**

ol tt
CTVSWMW

Fî9. 9. Level of beta globulin.

glotrulin did not show any significant changes (Fig. 10). These alterations - with
the exception of the increase in beta globulin 

- were not present in TV technicians,
the most striking change being the decrease in gamma-globulin (Fig. 11).

DISCU§SION

This investigation has been carried out in such a way that sources of error in par-
ticular in the selection of the control group and laboratory procedures were dimin-

12 Ê GLOBULIN

I
[]l
lttt

H
tt
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az GLOBULII'l

ililll
CTVSWMW

Fis. 10. Level of alPha, globulin.

7 GLOBULIN

287

/o

10

o/
/o

19

.10

41

16 ilil
ol tôt ltut l§J lr#

C,TV 
*

TV: MW 
*

Fig. II. Level of gamma globulin.

ished. our previous findings confirmed the data from the literature (1,2,7,8,9) on the

existence of blood proteil changes in persons and experimental animals exposed to

"i""ir"Àrg""tic 
radûtio;. 1o o,ri great 

-surprise, 
the character of the changes diverged

ii"* it 
"rË 

so far describ.d, u. *" -aio 
not find any elevation of gamma-globulin, which

i, cÀoriO"reO to be typical. We are unable to explain this difference, unless we attribute

it to the fact that, 
"o"iiu.V 

to our previous investigation, blood was taken directly

at the transmitting .tution* imrnediâtety after exposure to electromagnetic fields'

This explanation still ,"Àuin. open to discussion. The more pronounced changes in

radio technicians might be ascribed to the higher and longer exposures in comparison

with TV technicians.
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It must be emphasized that no pathologic findings have been revealed either in clinical
or in laboratory examinations. The values of blood proteins were all within normal
Iimits and only a difference in mean values could be proved statistically between the
exposed and control groups. These differences could be considered as a general res-
ponse of the organism to the stress of electromagnetic radiation, like similar reactions
to other factors, chemical or biologic. This response, however, is not to be considered
as a pathologic state.

We intend to continue studies to further elucidate the processes involved.
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TIIE BIOLOGIC ACTION AND IIYGIENIC SIGNIFICANCE OF

EI.ECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS OF SUPERHIGH AND ULTRAIIIGH
FR.EQUENCIES IN DENSELY POPULATED AREAS

l. D. Dumanskii and M' G. §andala

A. N. Marzeev Kiev Scientific Research Institute of General and Public Hygiene, USSR

With the powerful development of television, radar, radioastronomy and radio-

meteorology, hygienists are faced with a number of tasks, one of which is the assessment

of energy of ultrahigh (UHF) and superhigh (SHF) ranges in densely inhabited areas'

Until recently these ranges of radiofrequencies were investigated by hygienists only

from the point of view of industrial hygiene and occupational diseases, while the

problems of the biologic action and hygienic significance of UHF and SHF ranges,

in relation to public hygiene, remained insufficiently elucidated. Taking this into
account, we performed special investigations both on the distribution of electromagnetic

energy in thtUHF and SHF ranges under modern urban conditions and on the biologic

effects of this energy.
Results of these investigations showed that at sites where television transmitters, TV

links and radar stations are placed, the intensity of electromagnetic energy is much

higher than that of the earth's background and covers a wide range, depending on the

capacity of the emitters and the distance from radiating devices (antenna). Electro-

mâgnetic energy of various intensities penetrates living, administrative and other build-

ings located in the vicinity of the sources of radiation.
In order to assess the biologic action of the defined intensities of electromagnetic

energy, as well as the hygienic importance of such radiation in densely populated areas,

experimental studies on animals were conducted. Investigations were performed in
shôrtened wave guides within the ultrahigh frequency range (wavelength 6 m) at the fol-
lowing power densities: 10, 2.4, 1'9,0'06, 0'01 and 0'0006 pw/cmz' within the range

of supeifrigh frequencies, irradiation was carried out at a distance which corresponded

to thÀ foflowing power densities: 10,5, 1 and0.5E-r,w/c62 (continuous generation,lZcm
wavelength) and 10, 5, and 1 pW/cmz (putsed generation, 3 cm wavelength, pulse du-

ration t : 1 psec and 1000 and 20 pulses per second).

In addition, using the pulsed regime of irradiation, the movements of the radar

antenna were imitated with a beam angle of 2" and a rotation frequency of 10 re-

volutions per minute.
The coÀputed intensities were close to those encountered in areas adjacent to tele-

vision transmitters, li4ks and radar systerns,

The intensity of electromagnetic energy during experiments 'was controlled with
IEMP-I and PTSH-5A instruments for the UHF range and PO-l ("Medik") for the

SHF range.
Investigations of biologic effects for the UHF range were conducted on 128 white

rats and 28 rabbits, and for the SHF range on 100 white rats and 32 rabbits. The ani-

19 Proæedings
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mals were irradiated daily for 10-12 h with electromagnetic energy in the UHF range
and for 8 h in the SHF range. For each range and each intensity, the duration of the
experiment amounted to 180 days (120 days of irradiation and 60 days of follow-up).

The results showed that the action of the electromagnetic field both in the UHF and

SHF ranges during the first 10-12 days of irradiation resulted in some changes in the
general status of the organism. Within this period the animals were somewhat excited
and reacted to switching-on of the electromagnetic field.

These findings substantiated the notion that, as a result of the action of the electro-
magnetic energy, certain changes in the central nervous system were elicited. In order
to define the changes more closely, investigations of the conditioned reflex activity of
the animals were performed.

These experiments showed that, under the action of UHF and SHtr fields, certain
periodic changes appeared in the conditioned refiex activity of the animals. On the

whole, the latent period was longer, reflex reactions to positive stimuli weakened, and
the nurnber of those missing increased. All this was evidently connected with the de-

velopment of consequent inhibition related to impairment of nervous reactivity, and

leading to pathologic stagnation and inertia. The intensities which produced statistically
significant changes were 1.9-10 puW/cmz and 5-20pW/cm2 in the UIIF and SHF
ranges, respectively.

These data were supplemented by electroencephalographic studies conducted on

rabbits. The dynamics of changes in the central nervous system were assessed, a§ re-

flected in bioelectric activity of the brain cortex. The results showed that in the

investigated rabbits the action of electromagnetic energy elicited some disturbances in
relations between the potential frequency groups of the cortex (Tab. 1). At the beginn-

ine @-14 days), activition of the biocurrents in the brain was observed, testifying

Table 1

Changes in biocurrents in the brain cortex of rabbits under the influence of electromagaetic
energy of UHF range

Groups of
animals

and field
intensity

Group I
10 pWcm2

Group II
1.9 ir,Wcm2

Group III
0.01 pWcm2

Controls

nfry-fr-u 
Iofl

biocur- 
!rents I

Slow
inter-
mediate
fast
Slow
inter-
mediate
fast
Slow
inter-
mediate
fast
Slow
inter-
mediate
fast

Before
irradiation

2 days
later

11.9-l'1.8

34.0 + 4.1

55.0t 5.8

11..5+1.0

72.0+ 3.3

1.6.5,+ 2.5
19.0 + 1 .6

70.0+2.2
11.0'r- 1.7

17.2-r 1.4

67.7 +2.4
16.6+ 1.2

30 days
later

fi.at'2.9

<t)+14
29.8+ 0.7

128+2.2

65.0+ 3.9

22"?.+ 4.6

ru:n+7.2

69.5+2.4
11.0l'1.7
14.2t0.8

70,7 + 1.8

15.6+ 1.9

Periods of examination

Lo duu.
I tatei

I oo au^
I later

26.ù+ 1.8

50.1+ 1.7

23.1.+ 0.6

19.ù+2.1

66.4+ 3.2
14.2+ 1.6

18.7 4 1.4

7A,Z+O.9
10.5 + 0.9

17.24- t.4

65.7-r2.4
16.6+ 1.2

6.0+ 1.6

24.5+2.7
72.0L1.7
16.0!1.7

46.0 t 8.5

44.ù+ 9.7

17.5+1.7

68.5+2.9
14.0+ 1.9

14.8 + 0.7

68.24-1.4
17.u+ 2.A

58.2 i' 5.1

27.2t 1.9

11.6+ 3.1

5Z.O+2.7

38.8 + 4.8
o?+r 1

22.5 -r 1.4

65.0+2.9
ll.'r+2.2
16.0 l- 0.4

67.8+0.4
t6.'2!0.7
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The Biologic Action and Hygienic Significance of Electromagnetic Fieltl,ç

to some increase in the excitation process. Vy'ith increasing duration or exposure an
initial stage of inhibition developed, characterized by synchronization of the cortical
rhythms. Thus, upon prolonged irradiation, the strength of the process of inhibition
within the brain hemisphere cortex was appreciably increased, as evidenced by the
appearance of slow rhythms in the electroencephalcgrams. The observed changes
in bioelectric activity of the brain cortex of rabbits confirmed previously reported re-
suits of studies on conditioned reflex activity of animals and showed that electro-
magnetic erlergy in the UHF range ancl 0.06-10 pW/cmz intensity, as well in the as
SHF range and 5-20 pr,W/cmz intensity, was indeed active biologically according to the
results of statistical analysis.

Bearing in mind that electromagnetic fields of radiowaves act predominantly on
the central nervous system, our biochemical studies concentrated on those indicators
which directly or indirectly characterized the functionai activity of the nervous system.
Such tests in our investigations included cholinesterase activity and sulphydryl (SH)
groups in the blood.

These experimental iirvestigations showed that electromagnetic fields in the UHF
and SHF ranges ailpreciably lolvered biood cholinesterase activity and quantitlr of
SH groups (Tab. 2 and 3). It could be noted that \À/ith increasing duration of exposure
to the field, inactivation of SH groups in the blood also increased. It could therefore
be assumed lhat a lowered activity of both cholinesterase and SH groups in the
blood, as induced by the action of UHF and SHF electromagnetic energy, resulted
in impairment of the biochemical mechanisms which ensure the normal course of
nervous processes in the animatr organism. Such was the likely explanation of the

" Table 2

Changes in certain indicators of metabolic processes in rats exposed to UHF electromagnetic
energy in chronic experiments

Gro III, 0.01 [W/cmz

291

Indicator

Blood cho-
linesterase
activity,
ÂA/rnin

+s.D.

Blood SI{
groups,
pmol/l00 ml

+s.D.

i7-keto-
steroids, in
urine,
ms/24h

+S.D.

koq)N:

cd

Hôo)
N=

'db
à
BI

od
ô '(:

H(d
OH

o
od

OH

Group l,

121

cd

oi

3.8

1,750

0.8

0.032

1 500

0.018

1qcY/"q' Irllttttl-t
lp là |

ld l'd Il*Ll Ll
l-o loo Ilo: lôr= I

I o\-: | È": 
I

o
od

oÊ
aii

152

0"4

1537

1.8

0.018

'ob

t54

1697

i9B

5.0

154 t52

0.3

t340

108 156 151 173

6.0

1030

7.3

0.040

6.9 0.5

1 587

0.8

a.ozz

1.9

1550

0.5

0.023

4.0

0.055

6.6

0.060 0.024

857

10.8

0.047

1702

0.019
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Table 3

Changes in certain indicators of metabolic processes in rats exirosed continuously to SIIF
electromagnetic energy in chronic experiments

Group II. 5 trr,W/c6z Controls

Indicator
d

c)d
o-d
OT

H.!

3oN;i
d

ôi:

od
o'o d

ojj

d

Èi:

Group I, 10 pr,Wc6z

Blood cho-
linesterase
activity,
ÀA/min

p

Blood SH
groups,
pmol/100 ml

+s.D.

17-keto-
steroids in
urine,
mÿ24 l't

p

RNA in the
liver

ts.D.

DNA in the
liver

+S.D.

i

,'o 

I 
t23123

I '*'

l.on,

Lu;no

t,,
lo o,r,

104

).05

340

2.2

343

I

i

)s 

i<0,I 1:

-l.5 I

;s lo o:

125 t34 ,110 t22

t46t

0

0.0256

1'22

1527

1.0

0.4243

1533

1.1

0.02i 3

89.3

't0.7

147

14tr

100"5

<0

1a

0.0:

).05

320

2.5

368

r427

0230

<û.05

t640

3.6

,û380

<0.05

<0.05

1340

.Q

0.0375

<0.05

<0.05

13 50

2.9

0.0420

<0.05

1461

0.0230

<0.05 <0_05 <0.05

'1{J.2 11.4 

i

4.9

5 i.5

5.0

l

Il_
I

3.6)
I
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changes which we found in conditioned reflex and bioelectric activities of the brain
cortex of irradiated animals.

It is well known that steroid adrenal hormones, weight of the suprarenal glands and
their ascorbiÇ acid contents are all important biochemical parameters of metabolic
processes of the human and animal organism. These parameters characterize not only
general metabolic processes of the organism, but also reflect certain relations between
biochemical reactions and the functional status of the nervous system, and are therefore
of particular jnterest.

Our results showed. that prolonged action of electromagnetic fields of UHF and
SHF frequencies resulted in increased weight of the adrenals, a reduction in their
ascorbiO acid content and increased secretion of l7-ketosteroids in the urine of experi-
mental animals. the above changes could probably be explained by an increased fun-
ctional activity of the hypophysis-adrenal cortex system. It is widely acceptecl that
activation of the cortical funetion points to an influenee of unfavourable conditions,
so-called stress stimuli, acting upon the lvhole organism. In this case rve considered
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The Biologic Action and Hygienic Significance of Eiectromagnetic Fields 293

electromagnetic fields in the UHF and SIIF ranges to be such unfavourable stimuli. The
Iesions occured in animals irradiated at power densities of 0.06 to 10 and 5 to
20 p$//cmz with IJHF and Str{F electromagnetic fields, respectively.

V/hitre investigating the biologio influence of electromagnetic fieids in the SHF range,

we tried to define the action of this factor upon the endocrine system and took as an

example the thyroid gland. In order to asses the functional status of the thyroid, use was

made of the radioactive iodine indicator method (uptake of radioactive iodine by the
thyrclid gland) and the meihod employing l31l-thyroxine. These investigations showed

that under the influence of SHF fields of trO, 5 and I pW/crnz power density, the abi-

lity of the thyroid glane! to concentrate radioactive iodine was increased: the maximum
uptake amounted to 48.0 + 1.88 at 10 prrV/cmz,51.2 + 4'03 at 5 pr,rù/icm2. and

51.1 + 6.0 at 1 pW/cme, as compared with 28.3 + 3.38 in controi animals. This
testified to the fact that SI{F energy induced intensification of tiry'roid function. Taking
into account that the thyroid gland has a regulatory influence on a number of funciions
cf the organisrn, one could imagine that an increase in its activity incluced a number

of undesirabie changes in the organism as a whole.
The above investigations lvere accompanied by studies on tire morprhoiogic composi-

tion of the blood. It was found that electromagnetic energy in the UHF and SHF ranges

caused an insignificant decrease in the number of leukocytes, eosinophils and reticulo-
cytes; some tendency to lowered erythrocyte and hernoglobin values was also observed.

Eearing in mind that electromagnetic fields influence general metabolic processes,

lve performed investigations on the effects of this factor on nucieic acid rnetaboiism.
Itesults of these investigations showed that the factor under study induced a statisticaliy
significant increase in the R.NA and DNA contents of the spleen and liver of the animais
(see Tab. 2). It is difficult at present to explain ttrese findings. To solve this proirlem,
special investigations rvill be needed.

In addition, we studied the influence of electromagnetic energy in the UI{F range

upon earbohydrate-phosphorus metabolisrn. These investigations shorveci ihat a pro-
Iongecl exposure to a fleld of 0.06-10 piW/cm2 intensity resuited in disturbances of
glycogen metabolisrn, i.e. a reduction in the giycogen content in the liver due to in-
creased phosphorylase activity accompanied by simultaneous accurnulation of lactic
acid. Ât the same time a marked influence of Ut{F fields on oxidative coupling
ancl phosphorylation processes in rat liver mitochondria was detected. tr-ong-term ir-
radiation 1ed to a fall of phosphorylation and oxidation functions of hepatic mito-
chonclria.

The biologic experiments vrere complerneirted by histomorphologic studies which
shovred that the lesions which appeared under the influence of electromagneiic energy
in the UHF and SIIF ranges took the form of dystrophic changes in the brain, liver,
spleen and testes; along with impairment of blood circulation. The severity of these

changes depended on the intensity 66 tn" electromagnetic field. More pronounced chan-
ges were found in the organs of animals exposed to reXatively high intensities.

Analysing the results of the above experimental investigations, it should be noted
that prolonged action of electromagnetic energy of lorr intensities in the UHF and

SFIF ranges resulted in appreciable changes in the general status of the organism, con-

ditioned reflex activity, bioelectric activity of the brain cortex, a number of biochemical
parameters, blood composition and morphologic structures of the tissues ancl orgens

of the animals under study. The biologically active intensities of electromagnetic fields
rvere 10-0.06 and 2O-5 pW/cmz for UHF and SHF ranges, respectively.
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SELECTED CA,SES OF'MICR.O\ryA.VE CATARACT IN MAN
ASSOCIATED }ITTH CONCOMITANT ANNOTATED PATHOLOGTES

M. M. Zaret

Zaret Foundation, Scarsdale, New York, U. S. A.

INTRODUCTTON

In man, microwâve radiation can cause cataracts via several different mechanisms.
Only rarely is exposure relatable to or associated lr/ith clinically recognizable thermal
injury. Ordinarily, there are no signs or symptoms suggesting thermic insult. Instead,
the irradiations usually occur without the subject displaying any sense of awareness.

Vy'here rnicrowaves serve as the primary etiological factor for lens opacification, the
resultant cataract rnay be referred to as "microwave cataract". Here the characteristic
appearance and clinical course of the lens pathology are in a general way related to
the intensity-duration function of and time interval between exposures. It is my prac-
tice to reserve the term, microwave cataract, for those cases which exhibit capsular
opacification, a signature of radiation injury, after having had known, significant ex-
posures only to the microwave portion, of the electromagnetic radiation spectrum.
(A simiiar ciinical course can follow exposure, for example, to shorter or longer wave-
lengths where the diâgnosis could be infrared or hertzian cataract, respectively).

At least three different stages or presentations of microwave çataraat can be iden-
tified. Although they appeff to be related to dosage, dose-rate and dose-interval, the
relationships are not clear-cut. Transitions between stages are not distinctly clernarcated
probabtry because both cumulative and additive effects are contributing to produce
a variable pathogenic evolution, Nevertheless, microwave cataracts can be classified as
either (i) acute, (2) subacute or (3) delayed. Although th.is is not an entirely satisfaciory
method for describing all the permutations, it does serve to facilitate understanding
of the findings as actually encountered in clinical practice.

Bêfore describing the classification, it is necessary to provide some pertinent infor-
mation about the normal lens and cataract formation. The lens is 'a most§ transparent
biconvex tissue, measuring about a centimeter in equatorial diameter and about one
half a centimeter in axial depth. It is located near the front surface of the eye im-
mediately behind the iris so that its anterior surface is about one half a centimeter
from the coineal surface. It is surrounded by a thin elastic membrane capsule perhaps
averaging about 10 microns in thickness in the living eye. Because of its thinneur urrd
almost total transparency, the capsule is not easily detectable by slit-lamp examination.
On the other hand, the normal lens substance, when viewed by slit-lamp biomicroscopy,
has an observable relucency of the light beam so that it does not appear to be optically
empty but, instead, it can be examined readily and much detail can be recognized.
Further, the light beam relucency is not uniform throughout the lens substance but,
instead, regions of optical density differences are apparent permitting a gross diÿision
of the peripheral portion, the lens cortex, from its central portion, the lens nucleus.
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In addition, the slit-lamp magnification readily permits identification of small lens

substance imperfections such as granules, vacuoles, precipitates and sutural markings.
These are frequently referred to by ophthalmologists as opacities 'ü/ithout much further
description and the differentiation betvyeen capsular and contiguous cortex opacifica-
tions is seldorn noted but, instead, pathology at this site is ordinarily described as sub-

capsular opacification.
Opacification can be present without a measurable redirction in visual acuity. The

term cataract has been used often in the literature for localized regions of opacification
which do not significantly interfere with vision. I:[owever, I prefer that its use shoufd

be correlated to the clinical relationstrip of visual function. In this context a cataract

may be considered to be rnature when it prevents any useful vision, immature when
vision is partially present and incipient when disturbance of visual discrimination has
just become apparent. This is the criterion by which I further define rnicrolvave ca-

taract and differentiate it from microwave injury, an earlier stage of capsuiopathy

r#ithout any effect on vision.
In my experience and by my definition, all pure cases of microwave cataract must

exhibit capsulopattry. Without capsular opacification I would not consider microwaves
to be the primary etiologic agent. This is not to say that microwaves would not be

contributcry in accelerating the cataractogenic process for the usual types of cataract,
all of rvhich take origin in the lens substance. Thus, in hereditary, congenital, hormonal,
toxic, metabolic, ionizing radiation or senile cataracts, microwave irradiation does not
ordinarily produce or superimpose a new kind of cataract but, instead, it acts as a se-

condary, contributory or synergistic agent by shortening the time interval required for
maturation.

R.egarding microwave capsulopathy, it is not born fully formecl. Instead, it ordinarily
begins insidiousiy. The earliest recognizable stâges are usually found at the posterior
lens surface where it appears as if small, scattered regions of the capsule are roughen-
ed and thickened. ,{,lthough it does take proficiency in the use of the slit-lamp to iden-
tify tiris finding, when the next stage, opacification of these regions of the capsule, com-
mences, ordinarily this is readily observable if searched for. Once estabiished, capsular
opacificatiol is irreversibie. Wjth the passa-ge of time, additional loci appear and, de-
penciing upon the number, relative location to each other, degree of confluence and
relative density of the opacification, which can vary from light gray to dense white,
the capsular opacification can acquire a variety of localized forms. In some instances

these give rise to a honeycomb, brush-mark, lace-cloth, spider-web, breadcrumb or pep-

pered-surface appearance. Although the honeycombed configuration can usually be

rccognized, it is not uncommon ultimately to find variations of all of these descriptive
appearances as more and more areas of the capsule become involved and adjacent
areas coalesce. Eventually, as these areas become larger and denser, there can arise
gross plaque-like or sheet-like areas having millimeter dimensions. At no time, how-
ever, does the entire lens capsule become uniformly or homogeneously dense white but
instead, even when capsular opacification involves practically the entire lens surface
some areas of clear capsule can still be recognized'

Although capsular opacification precedes lens substance opacification, the former
does not become complete before the latter commences. Indeed, visual acuity does not
diminish to any measurable degree untii the lens substance has started to become ca-

taractous. Further, the subsequent reduction in visual acuity varies directly with the
site and quantity of lens substance pathology. For this reason, a brief description of
tlre lens substance changes ordinarily associated with microwaÿe cataract is in order.
Many of the same lens substance processes are also associated with cataracts due to
other causes.
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296 M, M. Zaret

Due to its avascularity_1"s the barrier against penetration by wandering cells afford-
ed by the capsule, the ordinary processes of infiaÀmation aird ii...r" ,"pui, after injury"
which would be termed. phakitiJ, cannot occur in the lens. Ifowever, the intact capsule
acts as a Donnan's membrane so that water, for example, as well as some ions and
solutes can pass through. \Then the lens substance imbibes fluid it can become ede-
rnatous (hydrated) and this results in a swoilen physical state (intumescence). This
could be termed phako-hydritis and it can either bà localized to a microscopic regionof the lens giving rise to vacuoles, a minute macroscopic region giving rise tô vesiiles,
a larger portion of the.lens substance recognized g.or.ly ur u U-lt"a region of altered
translucency or it can involve practically the totatr lens substance, producing a swollen
appearance of the entire lens.

Phakohydritis is reversible providing its duration is brief or its extent is not rnassive.
For example, if a single vascuole is present, a not uncommon finding in any lens, usuallyit will disappear completely, occasionally what appears to be a microséopic 

'sharply

demarcated precipitate remains behind for a period of time and subsequently, this rbo,
ordinarily will be resorbed and disappear after a few months harre eiapsej.or rarelÿa permanent minute microscopic coagulate will persist. However, when vesieles havL
formed, these persist for long periods of time and should they be resorbed they almost
always result in some permanent coagulation of the contjguous lens substance appearing
as a macroscopic imperfection or dot when the lens is viewed by ophthalmàr.opy.
When a sector or a gross portion of the lens exhibits altered relucency-due to diffüse
hydration it is usually visible to direct view, if it persists from rveeks to months italmost always wili result in some permanent degree of opacification and usually the
opacification becomes denser with time. When the entire lens is intumescent and the
hydration persists for more than one to two weeks, then the lens wili become
cataractous rapidly; this is a rare fulminating type of cataract which can be referred
to as "hydrops" of the lens.

In the name of science (?), some unrelated ophthalmological conditions which cannot
conceivably be mistaken for microwave cataract have been offered to raise questions
about this clinical entity" For example, cataracta complicata and congenital iapsular
cataract have been such offerings. cataracta complicaia, also known as compùcated
cataract, arises secondary to inflammatory and degenerative changes in the retinal or
uveal tissues and results from the release of toxins into the intraJcuhr fiuids. As the
toxins diffuse into the lens they produce a poiychromatic lustre at the posterior capsule
and a rosette type cataract. At no time, does microwave cataract 

"rt 
ibit either poly-

chromatic granules or polychromatism of any sort at the posterior capsule nor doesit produce rosette cataracts.
congenital capsular cataracl is a rare, freak medical curiosity. when present, it is

incompatible with useful vision and associated with other concomitant intra-ocular
anomalies. The lens is smaller than normal, deformed and surrounded by an opaque,
membraneous mesodermal sheath instead of a capsule. At no time can this be miitalen
for capsular cataract.

CT,A§SIFICATION OF MICR.O\ryAVE CATAR.ACT,

1. The "acute" cataraçt rarely occurs in man. Although it could conceivably followa single massive exposure, and thereby resemble most of the reported uni*"i-.*-
periments, I do not yet know of such a human case. trnstead, the typical acute micro-
'wave cataract has a history of repeated, short duration exposures, ftr example, from .

looking into a generator cavity to observe the color of the grids or to view an antenna

\lrUO - DtoLq^ia
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rotary joint for arcing through a hole cut into awaveguide. ordinarily, the time duration

of eacir individual exposure is estimated in seconds to minutes and repeated exposures

vary from many timès daily to several times per week during a period of weeks to

months. Under these condiiions, vision usually begins to fail during or immediateiy

foltowing these exposures. In addition to diminution of vision, r'vhich is ordinarily the

.iri.t .ofiptuint brlnging ttre patient to the ophthalmologist, occasionally other ocular

symptoms reiated to aî irritable eye also develop. None of the patients reported

sensing heat during any of the exposures'

The ophthalmological findings at the first examination are striking and var)' from

acute hlidrops of the lens to an advanced stage of capsulopathy. Regarding the capsu-

lopathy, orâinarily the posterior region of the capsule is roore involved than ttre

anterior region and .orr," l"o, substance cataractogenesis, even though it may be mini-

mut at this-time, is evident. Within months to years, even if no further exposures take

place, a practically comptrete capsular calaract will forrn and subsequenily or simul-

iarreou.ly the lens sutrstance also witl become completely cataractous'

when a fulminating hydrops of the lens occurs, an inflammatory panophthair::ritis

occurs with evidence of treratilis, blepharo-conjuctivitis, iridocyclitis and chorioretinitis'

leading to a stormy post-irradiation clinical course. In such a case, the contralateral

"yu 
,rày also develop a secondary uveitis. In some features, this contralateral uveitis

,.à.r^uüu sympathetic ophthalmia- except that it is less severe and more responsive to

anti-inflamàatàry therapy than the primary radiation u'eitis in the exposed eye'

2. The .,subacute,, microwave cataràct ofôinarily results frorn frequently repeated

subclinical exposures carried out over a duration measured in rnonths to years. Usualiy,

the patient's ônly cornplaint is gradually failing vision' As a rule, there is a clear-cut

history of intimate daiiy contaci with a microwave source. ,Although some evidence of

pathoiogy is usually présent in both eyes, it is seldom equal or bilaterally symmeirical'

These cases are the rnost iostructive so far as following the clinical course of microlvave

c,atatact is concerned because the two eyes present different stages of the injury and

in follow-up examination of these cases tbe frequently observed latency and delayed

evolution of microwave cataract can be determined. Further, when the source becomes

identified, the patient can be spared from additional irradiation' By following the

clinical .o.r.re ôf such patients, the latency and slow progression of the cataract

becomes evident as well as the fact that regression of the capsulopathy never'occurs

although it may remain at an arfested stage of developrnent for long periods of time'

In a typical case, the patient, unaware of having been irradiated, is surprised to learn

that the gradual almosl imperceptible reduction of vision he has experienced over

the course of a few months, predominanily in one eye, is due to an incipieît cataraçt'

He is further surprised to learn that his other eye has evidence of lens opacification'

[Jniess a radiation etiology is suspected and the source identified or, for some o'rher

reason, such as changing lôt as.igoment, the covert exposures cease, the cataractogenic

process will progress slowly but continuously in both eyes, and result in mature

cataractsbeingformectroveraperiodofseveralmonthstoafewyears.
where the cfuonic exposuies have been terminated, the rate of cataractogenesis

frequently becomes reduôecl and may even appear to be arrested for many months

o, ÿ"uor. Ilowever, ordinarily this is only an appârent latency and the incipient catatact

is not reaily dormant but, instead, it is developing at such a reduced rate that it takes

1lurc t"ror" becoming mature. Interestingiy, in many of these cases, the cataract wiii

spread along the capsule and remain lscalized to the capsule and contiguous cortex,

atrmost completely surrounding the lens vÿithout producing opacification in the

remaining Uutt< oi the lens substance. Às such, it is frequently referred to by most
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ophthalmologists as "capsular cataracl". Subsequently, the entire lens substance wilI
also become opacified although this may take many additional months or years.

3. The "delayed" microwave cataract usually forms insidiously over a five to thirty
Siear period. The best documentation for this has been found. where the contralateral
eye has a subacute microwave cataraçt, Here, there is real latency as the capsulopathy
frequently lies dormant for many months at a time. In the êarly years, progression,
which occurs intermittently, is ordinarily recognized by additional areas of capsgle
becoming opacified. Eventually, lens substance opacification will ensue, either in the
manner already described or by the intervention of nuclear sclerosis. Ordjnarily the
nuclear sclerosis form of cataract is considered to result from the aging process.
However, I have found it to occur prematurely and follow an accelerated course in
the presence of microwave capsulopathy.

REPORT OF CASE§

Case l. Mr. C. J., a 44 year old white ma1e. At age 27 while working as a microwave
researcher, he performed an experiment testing the lunction of a radar rotary joint by watch-
ing for arcing through a small hole cut into the waveguide. He performed this task inter-
mittently on several different days during a three to four week period. On the testing days,
the task was repeated many times. Each viewing lasted from seconds to a minute or two
in duration. All the r,'iewing was performed with the right eye. Although the highest possibie
calcuiable exposure field strength to the right eye could have been 4 Wlcmz, it is more
reasonable to estimate that his exposures averaged about 500 mWcmz. His work was in-
terruped because the vision of his right eye failed rapidly. Ophthalmological examination
revealed that he had an acute, fulminating microwave catarâct and panophthaimitis of his
right eye. Within a few weeks, he developed a mild uveitis of his left eye. The bilateral
uveitis responded to anti-inflammatory therapy wlthin a few months and has not recurred.

Seven years later, a calàtact ertraction combined with sector iridectomy and anterior and
posterior synechiotomies was performeC on the right eye. During this seven year period,
the patient developed a few microscopic areas of capsular opacification at the posterior
surface of the left lens and a 0.1 millimeter thick linear streak of pigment, subtending an
arc from 4-8 o'clock, also became prominent on the posterior surface of the lens. During
the next ten years, the capsulopathy gradually increasecl in size, in number of loci and in
density of opacification; however, the visual acuity can still be corrected to 20/20 althouglt
the patient states thât his vision is not sharp. A1so, during this time, the trabecular regiol
of the eye and the posterior surface of the cornea have gradually become pigmented and
degenerative changes have occurred in the corneal endothelium and peripheral retina. Perhaps
most significantly, recently the streak of pigment containg cells on the posterior surface ôf
the lens appeârs to be undergoing active growth. It has extended to encompass practicaliy
the entire equatorial region of the lens. At each end of the original pigmented streak, there
is now a further suggestion of cellular activity as these regions have enlarged and appear
like satellite colonies. The medial end is now circular with a diameter of 1.0 millimetei and
the lateral site is oval and measures about 1.0 X 3.0 millimeters. Technically, the diagnosis
is melanoma and the question to be resolved is whether it is completely benign or will be-
come malignant.

Several years ago the patient developed degeneration of an intervertebral disc in the lumbar
region requiring spinal fusion but, otherwise, he has been in good general health.

Case 2. Mrs. B. L., a 5l year old white female. The patient had been in excellent health
throughout her life and the only history of potential radiation exposure was that she used
a consumer type microwave oven regularly for five years between 1966 and 1971. Because
of her failing sight due to cataracts of an unusual type, the oven \Mas tested in 1971 arrd.
found to be leaking at a maximum level of 2.0 mW/cmz during operation and 40.0 mW/cm:
when the door lvas opened. The oven \À/as not used afterwards but it was retested in 1912,
at which time it was reported to be leaking microwaves at a level of 1.0 mÿcmz during
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operation and 90 mwcmz when the door was opened. Her exposures were covert and

occutred betrveen 1966 and 1971.- 
In prior years, her eyes were examined and found to be completely free of disease' In

l,r* fSeç, t""ur." of à sense of blurred vision of the right eye, she was examined by her

àphthalmologist who reported that although her visual acuity could be corrected to ZUZa

ii--ifr" right""ye and ZOttS in the left nevertheless incipient opacities,were forming at the

fo.t.rio."u"t"âpsu1a. area of both lenses, being more pronounced in the right eye than the

left. The eatarâcts progessed so that by April 1972 it was necessaly to perform cataraçt

,r]rg"ry for the rigtrt eye and the best iefracted vision of the left eye had been redriced to

2015a. -rhe patient was referred to me for consultation in February 1973 arld she had the

typical finciings of subacute miclowave cataract ia her left eye'

Ca'se 3. Mr. A. K,, a 44 year old white male' ,dt age 21, he served in the United States

Navy cluring the Korean Wâr as a radar maintenance man. For about a year during 1950

io fSSf he rvas exposed repeatedly to rnicrowave radiation from patrol aircraft radars at

tield strengths up to a *u*i-o,, àf 1.0 ",ry7cm:, I first examined the patient in 1964 rvher

he was si" years o1d and his ophthalmic findings were imrnature subacute microwave ca-

taract of ihe right eye and a minimal stage of delayed microwave catatact of the left e1'e'

During the next ,rirr" y"urr, the cataract oI the right eye has progressed slowly but steadily

so tha.i nor.v it involves practically the entire capsule and n-rost of the contiguous lens cortex'

irr"- """ir"l 
portion ol ihis lens iemains clear so that it can now be classified clinically also

as u capsuia-r cataract. There has been very slight progression of the posterior capsulopatb-v

in the làft eye which can stil1 be corrected to 20/2a visual acuity.*§i;.; 
being discharged from the Navy, the patient has had episodes of mental illness'

cardiovaseular nirease with depressed ând inverted T waves, osteoarthritis and thyroid

dysfunction.
Case 4, Mr' D, 8,, a 4l year old white male examined by rne in 1968. I{e was icen-

tifieà oniy uu u -**t", of â hrge group of researches working with microwaves at field

strengths lorver than 10 mwcmz. IIe was a participant in a screening examination designed

to identify microwave l"jr.v. rrt examination revealed the typical microwave-induced

iro"":,*Àü".1 opacification of the posterior capsule in both eyes. As the involved areas lvere

iarge, atout 3 Âillimeters- in diamËter for the ieft eye and 2 millimeters in diameter for the

rigËt. ana inert because there was very 1ittle opacification of the contiguous cortex, the

àiîÀ"6ir \vas an early stage of delayed microwave catâracts. During the previous year, the

patient had undergone surgical rernoval of a tcsticular malignancy.
' Case S. Mr. J. È., a44Çear old white male.'Ihe patient was first examined by me in 1971,

when he was 42 years o1à, beca*se he had been advised that-he was^developing microwave

catarâcts. Examination ,evealea extensive capsular câtaract of the left eye, a iate stage of

subacute microwave cataracl with beginning exfoliation of the capsule and a suspicion of

po.t..io" sl,nechiae (which was confirmed at sulgery) and an early stage of delayed r:ricro-

wâve cataract in the right eYe.

The patient had r.vorked on several different radar systems from the time he rvas 26 years

otJ .,.riit he was 35 during the period from 1955 through 1964.'Ihe highest field strength

to which he '"vas regularlSi expoied r'vas about 1 mW/cm2 for durations up to three hours

and occasionally he could hu.i" b""t exposed to field stlengths up to about 25 rnWcmz for

a minute or 1ess.

The patient fathered a son, born early in 1964, iire product of a normal pregnancy, rvho

did noi appear as alert and iid not devélop as rapiclly as other children. The child sat at six

montrirs, siàod at twelve months and walkù at eighteen months. About that time, brief head

"àiàirÉ 
developed which progressed to a form.of psychomotor epilepsy, sui:sequently exhibit-

ing syÀmeldcai clonic *oieÀ"rrt of all extremitieJ ancl the eyes lasting a few seconds and fi-

,]uity" 1.," exhibited lethargy. The boy diecl at age 7 ancl autopsy revealed that he had a rare,

most unsual degeneration of his thalamns.

case 6. Mr. M. D., a 50 year old white male. At age 49 the patient was referred for a con-

sultation because he had a catàlact in one eye and he had worked as a radar engineer since

1951. Examination revealed a minimal microwave capsulcpathy at the posterior surface- of

both lenses and advanced nuclear sclerosis of the right lens without any trace of nuclear

H€nrrir
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300 M. M. Zaret

sclerosis in the left len-s' vision in the right eye could not be corrected to better than20/400 while it was 20/20 in the left e5ue. Prior to 1970, when he was discover.ed to havea nuclear sclerosis type.of çatatact in his right eye, his viiion was exceiient in both eyes andno ocular pathology had ever been noted prÀviousll,.

. The- patient's occupational history wai reliable. The only work assignment that couldhave led directiy to exposure occuired 20 years previously when for ig months he wasemployed testing magnetrons. This assignmeni invoived 
"i".ri"g tÀ" àÀra" emitter througha small hole via a mirror arrangement. Arl of the "§yj,g *ur"p"rior-"à with his right eye.The rnaxrmum 

"xpo.ur" 
was estimated to be at a field strength no higher than 1 m.w./cmz.The diagnosis was delayed microwave catâract of the righl 

"yÀ 
Àt-"a"tu1,ed microwar,-einjury of the left eye.

" 
rn M-arch 1973 the patient sustained a cerebrovascular accident secondary to occiusion ofthe right internal carotid. artery. 

_ 
Emergency surgery, endarterectomy with resection ofatheroma and plastic revision of the artery *"r" p".fo.*"d ;.;;;;ûiy and the patient ismaking a slow recovery from the cerebrovascular accident.

Both sites of delayed.appearing pathotrogy, the right eye and the right internal carotidartery, were located within the zone being irradietÀd s,Ài1e the pauent was viewing themagnetron cathodes.

DISCU§S{ON

_ . 
Each of the case reports has prima facie evicrence of microwave injury, i.e.. a clearhistory of inhabiting microwave environments ancl the signature radiation cataract.nn addition, each case exhibits in at least one eye, the covert nature of expos.ore, theIong duration latency and the slow evotrution of-pathology typicuriy-found in man.These cases have been selected from a ,"r"rvàir of ilorË'thun 50 patients havingprirnary microwave cataract. T'hey signify clearly that inost of the preliously coliectedexperimental microwave catatacr data are inappropriate, inapptricable and rinsuitableeither for the unclerstan{ins of the disease process as it ordinàrily occurs in humansor for the formulation of permissible levels ôf irradiation, r"rrrrfr'trr. most irnportantand significant finding.in this regard is the pre-senile appearanà oi r,r"t.ur sclerosisof the lens which indicates that the aging process may be initiated prematurely oraccelerated by microwave irradiation.

- Aside from premature aging, ttrere are a nurnber of other microwave bio-effects thathave been reported in both animals and humans, such as ocular, testicular, embr5rolo_gical, cardiovascular, neural and endocrine disorders. Although Ài".o*uo" lens injuryis common to all the cases tr have reported, each has additiüal findings rvhich couldbe attributable to irradiation.
Among the ophthatrmological findings are hydrops of the 1ens, kerato-conjunctivitis,

irido-cyclitis and chorioretinitis which can develop immediatÀÇ'touowing irradiation.At a later date, keratopathy, capsurar exfoliation, uvt 
".nlu.,' sir""o111u, retinar cie-generation and rnelanomata can appear. After years of latency, endothelial dystrophyof the cornea and nuclear screrosis of the rens, indicating pr;;t*" aging, also canappear. F'urther, because the capsule is vreaker and th-eË iu u greate, tikelihoodof adhesions between the lens and the adjacent iris anteriorly unJuit."orru posteriorly

than with most other types of cataracts, the surgical extracdôn of microwave cataractscarries a higher complication rate and requires greater than ordinary skill in order tominimize surgical complications.

.,, 
Non-ophthalmological findings observed in this select group of cases include mentalillness, cardiac, vascular, hormonal and arthritic diseaù and testicular malignancy.In addition, one of the subjects, after many years of chronic exposure to rnicrowaves,fathered a child with a rare brzarre, fatal côniral nervous system'Çneration.
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Selected Cases of Microwave Cataract in Man 301

, The rnere chronicling of these case reports provides a grim picture. This is parti-

culârly true when it is coupled to the protean nature of the êlectronic smog pollution
problem. In this context, let us consider only our background microwave habitat. The

iolitary significant natural source is the sun. Under worst case conditioûs (§unburst

activity), the integrated sum for the entire microwave bandwidth produces a field

strengih less than 1 X 10-8 mlily'/cmz. In this regard, there is not much difference

between rvestern or eastern oriented standards and nothing about either that can be

recogûized as being safe. For examlle, the west emphasizes avoiding a burn while the

east desires to' prevent a simmer. Both imply thal a vacation frorn the microwave

envirorunent is iurative. Neither has faced up to the real problem identification and

prevention of the late or delayed appearing radiational effects'

i

t
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i
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R.ETINAL CHANGES IN MICR.O\ryAVE WORKERS

B. Tengroth and E. Aurell

Department of Ophthalmology, University of Gothenburg, Gothenburg, SweCen.

The cataractogenic effect of exposure to microwaves has been reported by several
authors. Effects on the central nervous system have also been discussed. It is unkaown
',1'hether the effect is thermal or nonthermal in origin. In this paper the auihors show
that in a factory where radar and other microwave equipment was tested an over-
-representation of lens opacities could be observed in personnel in the lov,.er age
groups. Furthermore it was noted that changes in the retina resembling chorioretinal
scars rtrere present in a significant number of workers.

During the last quarter of a century there has been a marked devetropment and in-
creased utilization of devices that emit various forms of non-ionizing radiant energy,
including equipment for industrial and medical applications as well as for rnilitary use.
Microwaves have come into use primarily in the military field but also for short-wave
diathermy medical therapy and for domestic use in cooking. Today microwave
emitters are widely spread. The electromagnetic radiation characterized as microwaves
has a waveiength between 0.3 mm and 300 cm corresponding to 108-1012 Hz. The
microwave energy can be propagated either pulsed or as a continuous wave (cv/).

Where the microwaves are absorbed they give an increased kinetic energy to the
molecules exposed, which will increase the possibility of collisions between molecules
and hence result in increased temperaturè in the entire material.

The biotrogic effects of microwaves have been very thoroughly investigated in many
places but especially in the Triservice Program (5). There is general agreement
that the effect of microwaves in tissues is mainly of therrnal origin. However, non-
thermal effects have been suggested and there is stitl a great deal of controversy on
this subject.

One of the most throughly investigated aspect of the pathologic effects of micro-
waves is the denaturation of lens proteins resulting in lens opacities 

-cataract 
(2,3,

6,71. General effects on the central nervous system, i.e. headache and nausea, have been
reported from the USSR, but it is still a matter of dispute whether these symptoms
are secondary to temperature increase in the organism or direct non-thermal effects
on the nervous tissues. In most industries and military organizations involved in mi-
crowave work yearly controls of their personnel are recolnmended, especially checking
of the eyes. In one of the industries working with radar equipment such check-ups
started quite recently. The preliminary findings were rather astonishing in two ways;
first, the frequency of significant lens opacities in the younger age group was greater
than expected and secondly, retinal lesions in the paramacular and macular region were
observed in a number of cases, with decrease in vision inl two cases. rA.s retinal lesions
have never been reported in the literature as far we have found, an epidemiologic
study was performed, in order to find out whether the above-mentioned changes had
any significance.
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Retinal Changes in Microwave Workers

MATERIAL

98 employees in an electronic industry developing radar equipment-,were investigated'

6& had L.eo 
"*po..d 

to microwaves for a certain time or were still working in this

1.t0. 1.fri. groui could be divided into persons testing radar equipment and measuring

microwave radiations from different klystrons and persons from the experimental

Iaboratories. A control group of 30 persons from the same industry r'vas exposed to

microwave radiation, as far as was known'
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304 B. Tengroth and E. Aurell

MET[IODS

Two eye specialists independently made a careful eye examination of all personnel

mentioned above without any knowledge of their occupation or microwave exposure.

The examination included determination of refraction and visual acuity, a study of
the optic media with the aid of a corneal microscope and slit lamp in complete my-
driasis, and a study of the retina with an ophthalmoscope.

DEFINITIOT{S

Only lens opacities of a diameter of more than 0.5 mm or a high concentration of smal-

ler opacities in the subcortical region were taken as significant. Very small opacities spread

out in the lens were not recorded. The opacities should be detectable also in the

ophthalmoscopic media examination. Retinal lesions were looked for only in the central
part of the fundus and were characterized by their resemblance to chorioretinal scars

after inflammatory reactions. Small yellow changes in this region were also observed

and recorded but were not classified as lesions of significant importance.

RESULT

As can be seen in the diagram the number of exposed subjects with lens opacities
is high, even in the younger age groups. Only in two cases was there disagreement
between the examiners and these trvo cases from the exposed group were excluded
from the material. In the higher age group - above 41 years - it was impossible to
separate lens opacities due to microwave exposure from a senile cataract because no
controls were examined.

Retinal lesions, hitherto never reported, are also of high frequency. Only one case

was found in the control group, which makes the exposed group significantly different.
Dividing the group of exposed personnel according to their tasks (testing personnel -
laboratory personnel), one can observe a concentration of lens and retinal lesions

in the former.

DISCUSSIONi

It is of great interest that eye lesions, both lenticular and retinal, were found in this
material significantly more often in persons belonging to the test group than in
persons working in the laboratories. It is difficult to draw conclusions as to which
kind of work is the most risky, but one knows that the personnel testing the equipment
or measuring radiation are more apt to be exposed to higher power levels than others,
i.e. laboratory personnel. This is of importance as the maximum permissible exposure
(MPE) of 10 mW/cmz might be a figure that is too high - a comparison with the
Soviet figures suggests this. Another explanation is that lhe eye lesions observed are

due to leakagcs from the equipment or carelessness of the personnel. As we have a con-
centration of damaged persons in a certain exposed group the MPE is probably suffi-
cient and the other suggestions more reasonable. The retinal lesions observed were
earlier briefly reported by the authors (1). Since then we have been informed by

eFFec.t-S { He*tffi HAe^ÈbS
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Retinal Changes in Miuowave ÿYorkers 305

a Polish scientist (4) that in a very recent study initiated by our findings sirnilar retinal

lesions were observed in personnel exposed to microwaves, which confirms our obser-

vations.
The pathogenesis of the retinai lesions is very obscure. The transmission properties

of rniciowaves in biological tissues do not explain why certain areas in the retina

should be changed as a result of thermal effects. The change in dielectric constants

in the different layers of the retina might give an increase in intensity of three to

four times between the layers but this seems too small an increase to explain the

damage.
It is, of course, not known whether non-thermal radiation effects cause these

changes, Further experimental and theoretical work has to be carried out in order to
find the explanation. The most important fin<lings reported here are the retinal lesions

as these lesions have resulted in a decrease of vision in two cases. In no case known

have the lens opacities resulted in a comparable loss of vision. In the future the ne-

cessity for a careful exarnination of the fundus of the eye has to be stressed and

further experiments will hawe to be carried out as damage to such nervous tissue as

the retina suggests that similar changes might appear in other kinds of nervous tissue

after exposure to microwaves.
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ASSESSMENT OF LENS TRANSLUCENCY IN JUYENILES, MICRO\ryA\IE
\ryORKERS AND AGE.MATCIIED GROUPS

S. ZYdecki

Institute for Postgraduate study, Miiitary Medical Academy, warsaw, Poland

In recent years much attention has been paid to possible health hazards of microwave

radiation. In the eye, the lens is considered particularly sensitive and divers changes

have been described. Microwave changes in the lens are, however, the subject of contro-

versy and opinions on the effects of occupationai exposure differ. One of the reasons

is tlrat different criteria are used for the assessment of lens translucency.

The aim of this study was to establish criteria for evaluation of lens translucency

and to examine it in individuals who did not have any contact with microwave ra-

diation and in microwave workers. Taking into account exposure levels, age and du

ration of occupational exposure it should be possible to determine microwave effects

in the lens.
3000 individuals of both sexes were examined. The whole population examined

comprised 3 groups, 1000 persons in each. Group A comprised two subgroups. A, con-

tainel 5qZ individuals exposed directly to microwave radiation at power density about

(i.1 mW/cmz and up 1 mWi cmz. During short periods of time the mean power density

could reach up to 6 mW/cmz. Group A, comprised 458 individua.ls exposed to micro-

waves at 0.01 mW/cmz or less. All the persons examined were exposed on the a\rerage

during 4 h daily, the history of occupational exposure ranging from 1 to 15 years.

Severil consecutive examinations were made in hospital (590 persons) or out-patient

department conditions (410 persons). Group B comprised 1000 age-matched indi-

viôuah not exposed occupationally to microv/aves, while group C was made up of
children and juveniles aged 5 to 17 years. Both groups B and c were subjected to a sin-

gle examination in an out-patient department.
The examination of the lens was made using a slit lamp after dilatation of the

pupil. Lens translucency was assessed using a 5-grade scale presented in Table l'' ihe tran.lucency of ih" l"or was highest in group C and because of this, this group

will be considered first. Grade 1 was found in 68.8/6 of cases on the average. Sub-

division of this group into age-groups demonstrates clearly the influence of age, the

incidence of grades Z and 3 increaiing between 10 and 17 years of age' Sporadic

cases of grade 4 and 5 translucency confirm the fact that certain changes may be

inborn 1ci. fat. 2). In comparison with group C, group B demonstrated worse cha-

racteristics of lens translucency, lenticular opacities increasing with age. Both groups'

B and C, served as controls for group A, making it possible to determine both the

t"qrr"n"y of inborn defects as well as defects appearing with age. A detailed analysis

of these groups allows the conclusion that a close correlation (linear relationship) exists

between age ana the grade of lens translucency; the frequency of inborn defects may be

estimated at about 0.7% ($ades 4 and 5). Before a comparison with group A is made,

it should be stressed ttrat-it was highly preselected, all individuals with grade 4 or 5
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Assessment of Lens Translucency irt Juveniles

Table 1

Classification of lens translucency

307

Lens changes Grade Qualification as to fitness for
microwave exposure

None I ti,

Single, small, multishaped (dust-like

points, radial striations) opacities,

which maY be counted; no visual

acuity impairment

fir

Numerous small, multishaped (dust-like

points, irregular, radial striations)

opacities, which are difficult to count;

no visual acuitY imPairment and no

tendency to increase on successive

examinations

As above, but rvith a tendencY to in-

crease in number or size on successive

examinations

fit to continue occupational expo-
sure, should be observed; unfit as

a candidate for admission to work
or for training in a profession in-
volving microwave exposure

Any change impairing visual acuity

Table 2

percentage incidence in various lens translucency grades in groups examined

1

2
5

4
5

translucency being eliminated before admission for work in microwave exposure con-

ditions,
Statistically significant differences in the frequency of various grades of lens trans-

lucency exisi between group A and groups B and C. Moreover the comparison between

subgroups A, and A, also demonstrates statistically significant differences. A more

detailed analÿsis, acco?ding to the duration of occupational exposure, demonstrates that

this does not play a decisive role. The decrease in lens translucency seems to depend

rather on pov/er density levels. If safe exposure limits are observed and single exposures

remain below the permissible power density levels and respective exposure times per

24hno effects on the incidence of lens opacities are observed.

2g*
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62.0
19.7

4.8
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:
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4.1

0.3
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50.3

16.6

2.6
0.8
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308 S. Zydecki

It should be stressed that no particular morphoiogic features, distinguishing the lens

opacities in microwave workels from those seen in the control population, could be

detected. This may indicate that long-term overexposure to low doses of microwaves
(below cataractogenic levels) may tend to accelerate the normal aging process of the

lens. This indicates also that grade 4 lens translucency should be considered a con-

traindication for continuing occupational rnicrowave exposure.

It should be stressed also that any case of cataract suspected of being due to occu-

pational exposure to microwaves should be fully documented. Any other cataractogenic

factors should be excluded and the results of earlier ophthalmologic examinations pre-

sented.
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